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Thei oan Companies.

he Ontarlo Investinent Association
(LIMITED),

OF LONDON, ONTARIO.

apital Subserbed.........................60,650,600
apital Paid-up .............................. '700,000
eserve Fund ................................. J500,000
vestm.nts....................................2,8..,000

Money to invest on Mortgages on Reai Estate,
un and School Debentures, and-other Publie

Ieents in Great Britain-Paulin, Sorley & Martin,~rge St., Edinburgh. '

Head Ofee, London, Oatario.

ENRY TAYLOR, . CHARLES MURRAY,
Manager. President.

THE ONTARIO
joan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA-

a Subsrbed.................. , ,

oal Assetu ..................................... 3,48,411
otal Liabiliies................................. 1,922,211

Mon.> loaned on Rosl Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1887. Manager.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JouN L. BI=, Esq., - • President.
TuoxAs La.=, Esq., • • - Vice-Pres't.

Imbsoribed Capita ................... 01,500,000
Paid-up .................. 6. ,900
Beserve ................................ 150.000

OFFICE, 28 Toronto St., - TOBONTO.
Mone> advanced on the security of city and farm

property at lowest rates of interest, and on most

Financ

The Toronto Gene
27 & 29 WELLINGT

TOnRO

PrSnENT, Hon. EDWARB

VmCE-PsmET E

MANAGER, - - - . -

This'company is authorise
as EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE
and executesTRUSTS of e'
various positions and duti
company either under DEI
riage or other SETTLEME
the life hlme of the parties.c
he APPOINTMENT OF C

tion la called to the power o
ADMINISTRATOR ef esta
are not in a position to fnd1
the Surrogate Court. This
since res estate now devolv
tors under Ontario Statut
company will IsO act asj
have assumed the positi
trator, trustee, etc., etc., an
duties required of them.
money ln firt mortgage
sècurities, the COLLECTIO
and the transaction of!
business, as agent, will be
pany at the verylowestra

For full information app

JOHN STAI

THE MONETAI

nd will perform aIl the
The INVESTMENT of

on rel estate, or other
ON of interest or income,
every kind of financial
undertaken by the oem-

t.s.
ly to the Manager.

RK & 00.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Bul

s

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

yand sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

J OH N LOWS
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Dtoex and Share Broker,
8 ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STREET,

Bay and sell Toronto, Montrea and New
York sSkS,

sei il" Yod-r#k &oi IA. H. MALLOCH & CO.,
Pro r bought and sold. Estates Mnagid.

l8 Toronto Street.

E5TABLI5EED 1S'l& -1
favorable terme as to repayment of principal.
Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-ntures issued. IDBANKS BROTHERS,

(TELEPHONE No. V,,

1I8 NationalInvstnst Cois 0f Canada Insurance &_Estate Agents.
(LIMiTE»). . EaNTs CoUucTi. EsTAT MANAGe». MonT-

2o ADELAITE STREET EAST, TORONTO. GAGES BoUT AN SoiD.
60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

DIRECTORS.
JoEN HosEIN, Esq., Q.0., President. OH PA N & C .

Wau GAiBàaar, Esq., Vice-Preidont 62 WITTAM ST., NEW YORK,
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silvorthorno, Esq ftrmsand Individuals rclved pnav le torn

. R. Crolman, Esq. John Stark, Esq. Dividends and interest collectod and remitted.
Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D. Act as agents for corporations in paying ooupon.

monyeto n Real Batate. ansd dividende; also as rans! r na
Dobntur lu lEmual EBonds, Stocke and Securitiesfught and sold oncomminnon at the Stock Exohango and elsewhere.ANDREW RUTIHERPORD .Manam' terling trohano and Cable Tranafers bought

Financlal.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
KTOCK BEgOKEn1,

(NEMBERs MONTBEAL sToCK E CHANGE),
78 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Businees stricti connned tocommnilaon. Dividende

and interest coliected and remitted. Stocks. Bonds
and Securities bought and sold for investment or on
margin of 10% on i ar value. Comminason-oi of 1%on
par value. Special attention given to investment.

Goonsouy, GLYN & Dow, New York.
AGENTS: ALax. GE»Dis & Co, Chicago.

LEE, HIGGINsoN & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

sud ioi& -

TURBELL TRERONE 9CO
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PansIDEN'.
C. F. BISE, . . . -Vxu-Pan

C. P. SOLA TER, - SEOnTAY-TaAUann

HE AD OFFICE, - - XOIfTRE A .
H. p. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This Company w»i sel its instruments at prices
.ranging from $010 to $25 per cet. These insuments

are un er the Protection of the Company,% patents,
archaseri are theroforo ontirel>' frée. rom nlskReal Estate Brokors and Flianocal Agents :" '°iti "

This Company will arrange to0 conuot places not
OMeesat V1 New Wemnsterand having telographie facilities with the nearest tel.

Vaneouver (001 Barbor) B' C. crph oice, or it vill build private lines for drms or

Propert>' for sale ln aIl parts of the Province In. hiid¶lduals, oonnecting their places of business

vestmenta made and edtat. msnaood ton non.ro- or residenm it laeo proparod to manufactur
ýqatS, Bots oeofebod.Motgsbought »l a&11kinda et letrical apparaUS.

Ren ts e@ ou ahttontm iKon. <qrrupon- Fun particulars can be obtained atthe Compan .
ce so Speciaattention givento euieg, as above or at 0. John, NB., Halifai, N.

Sthe terminus of the t#1amaanPacine 0wY. Winnpeg, man., Victoria, B.C.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock, Real Estat, Bond and Debenture
Brokers,

No, TOBONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and meU Stocks, Bonds, Ra Estate and Do.
bentures on Commission.

OEEBAL, FINANCIAL AND INSUEANCE AGENTs.

A NUW SE8E ON TEE

SCIF1 CB OF ÂCCOIITS
AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book0of 252 Pages, reple twlteful
and Practicul Information.

PRICEs, - - - 6100O
Addres,

CONNOR O'DEA,

RY TIMES. 185

i. Fnniafl.*

ral Trusts 0os ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

TON ST. EAST, (Kembers of Toronto Stock Exchang)
Nrof. Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on CommissIon. for
D BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P. Cash or on Margin. American Currency

. A. MEREDITH, LL.D and Exchange bought and sold.

J. W. LANGILUIR.GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
d underits charter to Mt
TRATOR, GUARDIAN, Stock ac 'ohapnge ro sr,
, etc., etc., and recevesADEERLAGNi

Overy. e siptioi . The s 2A2N DT GE NE RAL A GENTS,

os are ssumed by the@ 24 ING STREET EAST,- TOBONTO
EDB 0F TRUST, mar.
ENTS, executed during Busdc soU Canadian and American Stocks, De&

or nde WILSorboutNes,&'ho.,o ommIssIon, and deal in Drafts on
or under WILLB, or by New York and London, Greenbacka, and al un-
OURTS. Special atton- current money. Exchange bought and sold for
f the company to act as Banks and Financial Corporations.
-es where the next.of-kin
the security required by
becomes very important COX & CO.,
vos upon the administra.
e 49 Vic., Cap. a. The STO OC K BRB O K E:mi S,
AGENT of perons who Members Toronto Stock Exhange.
on of executor, admSinit
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

V. DU.AvmEnE
E. A. EEOB

DAVIDSo!N BLAC
E. TAYLOUR ENGLIsE

GIBBONS, MNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers * Attorneys,

Oi1cE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ÔNT.
O. C. GIBBONS

,. icULrsun

GEO. M'NAB

ERD. P. YHA"E

JOH1STONE & FORBES,
Barristers, ho.,

BEGINA, - - .. - orth-West Territory.

T. 0. JOHNOToNE. F. F. Fo na.

MACLENNANi, LIDDELL & CLINE,
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &o.,

COBNWAL..

D. . MALENiNAN, Q.O., J. W. LIDDELL.1

C. R. cLINE.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solcitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

J. J. ArCiABEN
w. M. xBRTr
J. L. GEDDEs

J. H. MAcDONALD
G. P. SEEPLEY
W. E.MIDDLETON

THOISON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Banrristes, soneitor, bc.

OmzoEa-BANK BErRI NonaTi AmEBIcA BDes.

4 Wellington Street Eat, TORONTO.
. E. TEoNaoN. DAVID NENDERaON. GEo. BELL

WALTUE XAcDoNALD.

Begistered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.-

S. O. S.LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor.

Ouicn-28 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company,

OP L".O ND OZ , 'E]NG.

Branic Ofce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St , Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1886).

Subscribed Ca0ta.................. . $15,000,000
O!which le p .............................. 10,0

Aoeumulated funds................... 16,485,000
Annual revenue from lire premiums ...... 2,910,000
Annual revenue from life emiums...... 990,000
Annual revenue from in=tet upon in.

...................... ... ....... .

JAIMES LOCRIE - - Inspector.

Jaa.1,18w.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
MANAGEB roR CANADA.

Leading Barristers.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC

Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.
aIB ADOLPUE P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.0., H.C.M.G.

0. A. PENTLAND, Q.C. G. G. STUART.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISfi
Barristers, Attorneys, Solcitors, Etc.

Orrio-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savngs& Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan 00.............
Buildin & Loan Association ............
Canadalanded Credit 00..................
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings 00......
Canadian Savin s & Loan 00............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society ............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savingu Company...
Hamilton Provident& Loan Soc.......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co.....
Huron & Lambton Loan &Savs.0Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
Land SecurityC ...........................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co..............................
London & Ont. Inv. Co...............
Manitoba Investment Assoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan& Mortgage Co............
Manitoba & North-West Loan Cc.......
National Investment C...............
Ontario Industria Loan &Iv. C.....
Ontario Inveelment Association ...
Ontario Loan & Debenture 00............
Ontario Loan &Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
ROa Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
Royal Loan & Savings .C.............
Union Loan & Saving .Co.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUB.

Canada North-West Land Co.............
Canada Cotton o...................
Montreal Telegraph Co..................
New City Gas Co., Montreal...............
N. S. ua e ne ...............
Starr M . C., H a .............
Toronto onsumer'Gas Co. (old)......

50
100
100

25
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
50
50

100
100
95
50
50

100100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50
50

S5

8100
40
40

500
100

50

680,000
1,850,000 j

450,000
750,000

1,500,000
8,500,000750,000

1,057,2501,876,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

850,000

99,850
700,000
498,8504,000,000)
660,700

9,250,000
400,000

1,950,000
500000

1,950,000
1,700,000

479,8009,665,600

800,000
600,000
800,000
500,000

1,000,000
9,200,000

(10000
$2,000,000
2.000,000

............
.... . ....
...............

1,000,0001

INSU-ÂNC- COMP-NIES.

ENGLIsR-(Quotations on London Market.)

&toaMc Least
No. Dvi- NAM or CoMPANT. sale.

Shares. dend. . July 16

90,000
50,000

100,000
90,000

150,000
85,8
10,000
74,080

2300,000
80,000

190,000
6,799

200,000
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
2,500
5,000

5,000
9,0001,0M

5
15

89
10
90
10
8

90
94
519

41

15
10

10
5

10
10

Briton M.& G. Lite.
0. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc ......
Guardian...............I
Imperial Pire.
Lancashire F. & L.
LondonAss.Corp...
London &Lan.L...
London & Lan. F..
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. h Mer..
Phonix ..............
queen Pire h Life..

yal Insurance...
SotsImp.F.&L.

Standardie ......

Brit. Amer. F.& M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
S un Lite Ais. Coc.
RoyalCandi°:

Fe e ire .... ....
een InFre ......

ester

£10 £1
505
10 9

100 50
100 951

I 2St0 9
25
10 1
905

Stk 2
100 10
25 61
50 50
10 1
20 83
10 1

j50 192

73 75
159 16486à

49 514
247 252

3 4
88 89

............

............

July 98

1161119
............

....... ...

.i ... ....
940.

1581155

BANKS. È -
à scribed.

British Columbia .............................. 82,50000
British North America .................. M 4,M66666
Canadian Bank of Commerce........ 50 6,000,000
Central ............................................ 100 500,000
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N........ 40 5000
Dominion........................ 50 1,00
Eastern Townships .......................... 50 1,50,000
Federal ............................................. 100 1,5000
Halifax Banlng 00............................ 90 500000
Hamilton .......................................... 100 1,000,000
Hoche1 .......................................... 100 710,100
Ime ......................................... 100 10000
LaBanque Du Peuple........................ 50 100,000
La Banque Jacques Cartier ............. 95 50000
La Banque Nationale ........................ 100 9,000,000
London ............................................. 100 1,000,000
Merchants' Bank of Canada.............. 100 5,799,200
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............100 1,000
Molsons ............................................. 50W ,000,000
Montreal............................................ 900 12,00,000
New Brunswick................... 100 50000
Nova Scotia...................... 100 ,11,0
Ontario ............................................. 100 ,50,000
Ottawa .......................... 100 1,000,000
People's Bank of Halfax ................. 90 60000
People's Bank of N. B.............. 50 ........
S ue ec.............................................. 100 8,000,000

t. Stephen's...................... 100 90000
Standard............................................. 50 1,000,00
Toronto ............................................. 100 ,000,000
Union Bank, Halifax...........................50 500,000
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100 1,900,000
Ville Marie......................... 100 500,000
Western ............................ 100 5W'000
Yarmouth.0.......................100 80,0001

614,695
967,066
974,818
750,000
668,990

9,800,000
650,410
918,50
611,480

1,000,000
1,100,000
1,100,000

985,550
695,000
493,000
280,000
560,000
464,620
450.000
100,000
812,081412,488
819,500

974,178500,000

1,900,000
800,000
554,580
477,909
890,000
697,000

1,800.00

i1,500,000
2A000,09,000,000

1,000,000

15,000
44,000
41,000
95,000

150,000
1,180,000

141,000
162,000
107,196
450,000
155,000
417,000

42,000
96,400
60,000

215,000
990,000

49,775
80,000

8,000
94,000

111,000
80,00060,000

500,000
800,000
65,000
92,000

5,000
h3,000

200,000
650,000

£ 10,408

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Divi- CLOBING PRICES.
dea TOBONTO. Cash val.

6 Mo's. July 28. per shart

83% .............. 374

81 1201 1201 60.13
8 103 103.00
81 1231 49.40

5 215 216J 215.00
8

s îo421.70
4 139 13.".00

8 96 100 96.00
4 1.47 138J 137.00
3 112 114 56.00
8 75 18.75

CPital uRest.

$1,824,937 8425,000
4,866,666 1,079,475
6,000,000 500,000

410,000 45,000960,000 78,000
1,500,000 1,070,000
1,455,046 875,000
1,950,000 125,000

500,000 70,000
999,500 840,000
7 0,100 100,000

1,500,000 550,000
1,00,000 -40,000

500,000 140,000
9,000,000 .........

900,000 50,000
5,799,200 1,700,000
1,000,000 190,000
9,000,000 800,000

12,000,000 6,000,000
500,000 800,000

1,114,800 860,000
1,500,000 500,000
1,000,000 960,000

600,000 85,000
150,000 .........

9,500,000 95,000
900,000 25,000

1,000,000 840,000
2,000,000 1,250,000

500,000 40,000
1,D0,000 50.000

477,580 90,000
915,000 85,000
820,424 80,000

RAILWAYS.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ...............
Canada Pacifie.....................
Canada Southern 5 %lst Mortgage...
Grand Trunk ordinary stock...........

5% perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eq. bonds, 9nd charge......
do. Firet preference..............
do. Second pref. stock ............
do. Third pref. stock ............

Great Western ordinary stock ......... 1
do. 6 prf. stock........
do. 6 bonds, 1890........

Midland 8tg. et mt. bonds, 1908.
Northern of Can. 5% fret mtge ......

do. 6% second mortgage .....
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% bonds ...
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst m.1

130.00
108.53
461.00

140.50
120.75
125.00
19.60

68.75
905.00

50.00
60.00

107.53

180 18141081

28½282*.

1201 122
125 126

98

127j 128½
205 210
100
...... 60

1. .......
117.100

132 ......206

••.... ......

112
117
164 166
121 2155¾ ...

116

...... ......15
1545 156h
15 102

120 125

110

18
185

54 55475 85

27 2181
100
85

1881 1851

Par Londonvalue July 16
pSh.

£100 ......
100 62
... .114

... 114
1..
100
100

100
100
100100

SECURITIES.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% stg...........
Dominion 5% stock, 1908, ofRy. oan ....

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8............
do. bonds, 4%, 1904,86 Ins. stock.

Montreal Harbour bonds,5 %...........
do. Corporation, 5%t 1814...............
do. do. 5% 1909.........

Toronto Corporation, 6%.............
do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep.

851

105
105

102
84
99

londonJuly 16.

107*
107
108
108
108
108
118

DISCOUNT RATES. London, July 16

Bank Bils, 8 monthe...........'1 1j
do. 6 do. ............. 2

TradeBlls 8 do.......... .... 1 2
do. ôdo. ......... 1

126

aOL.a utDAL. PAnIS. ie7s.

JOSEP H GILLOTT'S
STIEL PUNO.

100.00

27.25
d6.00

103.00
56.00

117.00
16400
121.00

77.25
116.00
56.95

77.5(

101.50

104.0
Mük

114.50
8500
60.00
55.00

65.50
97.50

75.00
88.10
86.80

100.00
85.00
91.75

1



Tt4E MÔNETAMY TIMts.1GRAND TRUNK R'YU BRITISH MARKETS. TORONTO
London, July 27th. LEAD & COLOR Go.,Beerbohm's message report&-Floating car-goe--Wheat,very duli;maize, nil. Cargoeson MANUFACTURERS OFThe Old and Popular Route passage- Weatgry inactive; waizeteady. Pure White Lead in Oil.Anicrican and Danube maize, steady; Eng- PUREADYMONTREAL, DETROIT, AGO iandericanflourquitrLir PURE PREPAREU PAINTS, .0RU*.NNR ADEITCIAOSo 

hat t»ir nieqitbtae 
, AET NOLADRYCLRB.All the Principal Points in anada and the Liv'rol, Jly 27th.PUnited States, LiverpoolJl27h IPORTERSSUPI.nITIStItIVeY.THSpring wheat, 6s. 3d. to 6. 4d.; red winter, OP PAINTERS' SUPPLIESIT 16 POSITIVELY THB 6. 5d. to 6s. 6d.; No. 1 Cal., 7s. ld. to 7. 2d.; 8 - -- PEARL 8'REE -, 'O RON O.~~k Prm T RON n crn, 4s. ; pea, 5s.. Pork, 69a. qd.;-RlFrom TORONTO SlaPd. Pale

Bîeeping end Parlor Car.P

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

TOF'IItO to Cllago in 14 Hours
BOt an Ae Route to PANITOBA, BRITIS

anuM3À,ed the PACIFIa COAST.
FOR FARES, Tie'Tablea.Ticketand gengDeeCity Ticket Office., corner Ring and Yongeen M York Street, or te any of the CompanyAgents.

JOSEPH RICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, G MGeneral Passenger Agent. eneral Manager.

Dominion Line
OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE•
DATm aOr'SAILIN:GProm Montrel. Po nbcTORONTO, Thursday, 28th Jul mQueb.

MONTBEAL, Thur,.,48th Aug ---------.-....... ............
:VANCOUVER, Wed., th Augg *"''--••
S8ARNIA, Thursday, 18th Aug . ThËurs.,"11th*Au,
*OREGON, Wed., 24th Aug. Friday, 19th Au@

ug. Thurs., 25th Au

Bristol Service for Avoumouth Dock.
Weekly sailings from Montreal.

ates ofPasnagedCabin $50 to 880, according tsteamerasndbert. Seconà cabin, $30. Steeragealowa.t rate.s "egrseaemberk' etBMonteIf thOy so desire. nger cant
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Wheat, steady; demand, improving; offeringmoderate; corn, steady; fair demand.
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THE MUTUÂL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
ZUcHRD A. ]gOCU

mca&m ~. ccuun, · · Prehident.~

$114 - -,1896324

When asked to lueur. in other Conmpenie.
REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACT:,
n It l0 the oldest active Lite Insurance OraC

i A rerica.2. It iatheîeI& Lite'nranc oe(a<> bmanyMlion ,«otI 1 1 2!e y7't iha nO SO<> o< erstoclsm ny Part of ltaprofita. c4u It offer. neaschemes Under the neme of
5 for specUs tion amongits Mmbers
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hoseof n Othavelie Cshesources.«e0
old. any or eInsurance Compeany lua the

It organizac1u Cah from Policyholde ainue

I301396,205.
It ha. returnei to theni, l Cash, over

$243 0 0 0
,te payments'to Poleyholders in 1888 woe

Surplus, by te 13p129,103.y the legal standard of the Stat. of Naw

S14,000,O00
T. & H. K. MERRITT

General Managers Weetrn Ontarlo,
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LIVERPOOL PRICES.

July 28th, 1887.
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. MAITLAND & RIXON
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders & Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Pressedinay, Grainud Supples.

Lumbermen and -Contrafter' Supplies a acaty
J W. MHITLÂND. RIXON.

DAIRy SALT,For Butter and Cheese.
New Importations of English Salta

HIGGINS'CBLRBRÂTRB IUIIIRKÂ
WÂSH GI; 0N BuND,

ASETON BLAND.
ALSO,

Best Canadian Brands K pt iii sto*.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

JAMES PARK & SONEt LaWrence IMarket, TOItQgTO
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Montreal.

(ARSLBY & (O.,
93 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

WHOLESALE

BRITISH ·

FOREIGN

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

FA 9LL, - -- 1887.

We are now showing very complete ranges
ln al classes of

FANCY & STAPLE

Dry Goods,
COMPRISING:

MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
YARNS,

SMALLWARES,
HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS,
GLOVES,

DRESS MATERIALS,
COTTONS,

FLANNELS,
UMBRELLAS.

RAW SILKS,
For Curtains and Upholstery.

CARSLEY & CO.
98 St. Peter St., Montreal.

ÂND

18 Bartholomew Close. London, England.

Leading Wholesaie Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.

Fla1 Spinners & Lineni Thread I'fir
KKRBRNIE, SCOTLAN.

Sole Agents for canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the Weet:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mercantile $ummary.

STrs have been taken to organize a board
of trade in Chatham.

TR Canada Cotton Co. has declared a quar-
terly dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per
annum, payable on 1st August. The share-
holders profess to be satisfied therewith.

Mn. J. E. PARKER, who has been for several
years in the boot, shoe, hat and cap business
at Woodstock, N. B., has, says the St. John
Globe, left for the far west. His liabilities
will amount to over $13,000, with no assets.

TiH stock of general goods belonging to
Mrs. E. A. MacKenzie, of Durham, has been
sold by the assignee, F. H. Lamb, of Hamil.
ton, to G. W. Woodland, of Durham, who
will enter into business there. The price
paid was 77J cents on the dollar.

Mn. JAMEs BRYDON, accountant at London,
of the Bank of Commerce, has been promoted
to the management of the branch of that bank
at Collingwood. Mr. Brydon's successor is,
we understand, Mr.H. B. Walker, of St. Cath-
arines, brother of the general manager of the
bank.

WHTB has not been lucky in its bonus
speculations. The town has given somewhere
in the neighborhood of. 8110,000 to secure the
permanent establishment of railway shops,
and of an organ factory, each establishment
to employ fifty hands ;and to-day there is said
to be but one man employed in the railway
works, while the sole occupant of the organ
factory is a cow.

J. MORAND

VALENCIA
RAISINS,

In Bond or Duty Paid.

STANWALY & BAY lE
44 Front St. East, Toronto.

Ji i: Broi I .Dram
Moltham MllIs, England,

Bost Si-ford Spool Gottoi
NEW MACHINE SPOOL COTTON,

CROCHET COTTON, &o.

Our Sewing Cottons are SPECIALLY FINISHED
for uewing machine work, and run more smoothly
than any other make in the market.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
26 LE MOINE T., 57BAY ST.,?on treal. i Toronto.

-Sole Agents for Canada.-

Mercantile $mmary.

AT St. John, on Saturday last, an auctioneer
sold some 6 per cent. water bonds, denomin-
ation 8900 and 8500, due 1893, at 8t per cent.
premium; two $500 city 4 per cent. water
bonds, 40 years to run, at par; and four shares
Bank of New Brunswick stock at 105¼ per
cent. premium.

WE have it on the authority of the New
York Commercial Advertiser, that the Knights
of Labor have lost 400,000members during the
past fourteen months, and that the dissolution
of the order is imminent. The American
Federation of Labor now numbers over 500,000
men, or as many as the Knights, and is rapidly
growing.

TiHE Halif ax school of art and design is to
be opened in October next. About $6,000 to-
wards the scheme is subscribed and half of it
collected; $3,000 more is voted to be paid by
the city council when the school is in oper-
ation, and the provincial government will give
#800. Of the board of eleven directors, we
understand that four are ladies.

DuRNG the fiscal year ending with June,
Chatham, (Ont.), exported goodsto the United
States valued at 8625,763, being an increase of
$86,128 over the previous year. The principal
items were :-Apples, $16,938.68 ; animale of
all kinds, $67,774.20 ; beans, 8167,795.11 ;
barley, $31,426.31; charooal, 817,013.50 ; eggs,
857,204.86 ; hoge, 818,524.88; lumber, #29,-
149.21: ship plank, 123,299.52 ; settlers' effects,
825,483.00 ; staves, hoops, etc., 8135,455.71;
wood, 810,926.26.

ELLIS & KEIGHEY'S
COIFFIES,

Spices, ustardE
Baking Powders,

AND

ROYAL DANDELION COFFEE,
Are Guaranteed equal to any la the market.

send for pice lit.

WAD~ 527 Yonge St., TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M. M. Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Becommended by the PrincipalSewing Machin

00anies a the best for hand and machine ewing;
in the market.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenie e of our Customers in the Westwe new keep a fulll une of BLACK, WHITE, and

COLORS, at 3 Welington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTBEAL
8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

WR. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
LIsBURN.

BZCZ"""

GolL Medal
'fE

Grand Prix'
Paria Ex-

hibition, 1878.

BEOEIVUD

TEEGold 
eda

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878.

ULneu Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread,Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

semp Twine, &c.

»AL TE WILSON & COMPAN,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.
8 WiLINGTON STREET EAST. 'ORONTO.

CARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL,

Color &
LEAD, PAINT

Varnish Merchants
IMPOMTEns o

iNGLISH Sud BELGIAN WINDOW GLAss
Plain ansd Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rollen

and RougIs Plate, &o.

PalnteP8' Artilts' Materiais, Brushes, do
1,1a4,16 st. Paul st., & 2m, M55, M com.

mis8ioners St.,

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.GURRIE& 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPOBTEEs o
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

ChnnTops Roman Cerent,
Vent Lninga Water Lime,

plue Cvers whiting,Fire Brick Plaster of ParieScotch Glased Dran Pipes, Borax,
Pire Clay, China Clay, &o.

Manufaeturers of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stoc W always on hand

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtings,

Grey Sheetinm Tickings,
Fine and MedWhite, Grey and COlored Blankets,

FieadMedium Tweeds,
Knitted Goods

Plain and Fancy Flannels,
Low Tweeds, Eteffes. &c., &o.

Il Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE
that we have now in Stock a full line of Colors in

KNITTINGSILK
In both Beeled Spun Silks.

To be had o all wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & Co.,
MONTREAL.

THE CELEBRATED

cook's Éli Bell[ pouir
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

&ND

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST
Aak fer the 'Cook'$ Plend, and take ne other.Bewaneo etaY effered under slightly diffenent naies.Ail frstelagmerocers se» it.

J»MES ROBERTSON,

JAMES ROBERTSON & CO,, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
&c., &c,

TEES, WILSON & g.,
(Successors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & o
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &:st. Francois Xavier Ste

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUINER &0
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, IONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNI[PE.

BA.LL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BIU S H & 00.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TOONTOw.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshielis, Son & Co,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
A»

70 , 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.

Mercantile Summary.

THE first train load of coal from the mine
of the Canadian Anthracite Coal Company has
been received in Winnipeg.

AN old farmer remarked on the streets of
Deposit yesterday, when asked how his hay
was drying, that if it got dry as fast as his
workmen it would be ready for the barns as
quick as cut down.

DOWN in Pictou county, according to the
New Glasgow Independent, the hay crop "pro-
mises to be short again," the drought being
long continued. Prediction is made of a good
root crop, however.

THE story goes that a big cotton commission
bouse recently failed in New Orleans and noti-
fied the Cotton Exchange of the fact in the
following quaint terms: "We have the honor
to announce that we are unable to meet our
obligations."

A cAPIAs has been issued against Miller &
Hunter, store dealers, Victoria, B.C. It was
thought that they were about to leave the
country without paying their debts. It is
probable that the stock will now be sold and
the business closes

WE now learn that it was not the Bank of
Montreal, but the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company which erected the premises about
being occupied by that bank in Vancouver.
The bank of British Columbia, it appears,
has leased another portion of the saine build-
ing.

A CREDITOR of the estate of Hargreaves & Co.
writes to say that the statement of that firi
having a surplus of 5,000 is incorrect. The
letter adds: "The firm's liabilities are about
$15,000 and the nominal assets less than $3,000.
Mr. H. acknowledged at the meeting of credi-
tors that on the first of the year lie was 05,000
behind, but he still went on buying lumber
when he could."

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & Coo,
Trade AlCtioneers & Com. Mchts,

TOBONTO,

will commence tbeir seriesetf Fortnlghtly Tradesales for the Fall Seaon on Tupsdayti y et.
There is now on hand for.those maies Oblarge

quantitY of Dry Goods, (ijothing, Boots and ShOos.roceries and General Merchandise; and manufao-
tuners and merchanta desoirous et sending lun ooIýIsn'
ments would de well te notif us as early a@ POssible.

Ne charge fer storage and rnsurance. Liberalshadvances When required. Prompt cah returnms
soon as sale la effected. Al business strictly con-
fidential.

SUCKLING,CASSIDY& CO.
TOO 30T O-
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EIGHT stock cars, the first instalment of an
order for sixty, have been turned out of Jas.
Harris & Co.'s establishment at St. John, for
the New Brunswick railway.

J. CosoRAvE, who left Toronto sometime

ago, and began the brewing business in Winni-
peg, has not been successful there. Judgment
for a large sum has been obtained, and it is
thought that the business will shortly change
hands.-The sherif has advertised for sale
the stock and plant of C. H. Girdlestone,
manufacturer of spices, in Winnipeg.

To a correspondent who asks its opinion of
Henry George's theory about the ownership of
land, the Philadelphia Record responds, "that
we think Henry George's theory a very clever
and captivating humbug. It would be just as
proper to punish a person for being born into
the world as to punish him for possessing a
piece of the world he is born into, if he come
honestly by such possession."

1T is reported that the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship Company has given the Canadian Paci-
fic Railroad people the necessary thirty days'
notice of an intention to discontinue carrying
the latter's freight. The small quantity of
San Francisco freight does not warrant the
steamship company in continuing the very low
rates it agreed to make in order te enable the
Canadian Pacific to establish tariffs low enough
to underbid the other railroads on through
business.

AN article on Japan in the Scottish Geo-
graphical Magazine for July, written by Mr.
Russell Robertson, British Consul at Yoko-
hama, and for twenty-five years a resident of
the islands, is full of geographical and indus-
trial facts. He refers especially to the enor.
mous increase of the tea crop, the amount ex-
ported last year being 28,000,000 pounds,
mostly to the United States. There are 458
miles of railway in operation, and 7,000 miles
of telegraph lines.

THE Coal Trade Journal quotes some widely
different prices of coal from distant points,
and says, "yet all things considered the values
are not relatively out of proportion. At Port-
land, Oregon, Scotch splint sells at $7.50 per
ton; Australian, S8.50; English Cannell, $9.
In Toronto, Canada, hard coal brought from
the States sells at $5.75 to $6 per ton, and
Blossburg or Brier Hill at $6 per ton. There
is a long journey, by water in the one case,
and quite a trip by rail, in the other.'

AMoNG British Columbia items we have one
to the effect that the Royal City planing mill
n that province, is ordering supplies from On-
tario people. It has ordered, a second time,
copperine from A. W. Spooner, Port Hope,
which tends te show that copperine was found
a worthy lining or box metal, otherwise they
would not have ordered another ton. The same
mill has also bought a new patent oscilating
gang from the the Wm. Hamilton Manufactur-
ing Co. of Peterboro. The whole te be shipped
at the last of this week.

BUILDING is booming in Winnipeg. Accord.
ing to the Sun, the value of structures erected
and projected this year thus far, amounts to
about $400,000. Our exchange finds that a bet-
ter class of building is being put up, of a more
solid character than heretofore. Of those for
the business community the following will
prove the most noteworthy additions: Messrs.
G. F. & J. Galt, estimated cost, $25,000; Wes-
tern Canada Loan Co, $20,000; Miller, Morse
& Co., $12,000; Bird block addition, $8,000;
and J. A. Cameron's block, $7,000. While the
Massey Manufacturing Co contemplates spend-
ing $10,000 on a new building.

LAST week, at the Russel House, Ottawa, the
first sale this year of timber limits took place.
Three valuable limits on the north shore of
Lake Huron, Nos. 40, 46 and 47, each contain-i
ing thirty-six square miles were disposed of.i
The river Wahnapitae waters all three, and
the C. P. R. Co. lias a station near at hand.J
Berth 40 was knocked down to Mr. Colton fori
$25,000. Berths 46 and 47 were sold to Mr.
Joseph Rioplle, of Ottawa, for $13,000 and
$7,000 respectively. The terms of the sale
were one-half cash down and the balance in
one year.

A LARGE quantity of silk handkerchiefs was

stolen on one night this week, from the ware-
house of Messrs. Ogilvy, Alexander & Ander-
son, on Front street, in this city. The firm
have offered a reward of $200 for the appre-
hension of the thief. It is not so long since
Messrs. Boyd Bros. & Co. were robbed of a
1uantity of similar goods. The thieves who
are "working" the dry goods district seem to
be fond of this kind of booty, which goes into
small compass and meets with a ready sale at
outside points and without attracting so much
attention as an equal value of jewellery.

IN Galt, W. H. Brougliton, carriage maker,
bas assigned. It is thought that too much of
his time bas been occupied with outside affairs.
-James Croskery bas been in the shoe
business in Gorrie for nearly fifteen years. In
1882 he f ailed and compromised at50 per cent,
since then it was thought that he had made
some progress, but he bas again assigned.--
Jacob Kauffman, another shoe dealer, is in
trouble. In 1883 lie began business in Ridge-
town, and failed in 1886, paying 50 per cent.
to creditors. He is again in trouble and has
assigned. In Toronto, W. F. Adams, a
dealer in hardware, is in difficulty, and the
baliff bas, at the instance of John Fisken,
seized a quantity of his goods. Rockey &
Carl began the provision business in this city
about two months ago. The junior partner,
who was the local manager of the business, is
reported away, and the store is closed.

JOHN ASHER, keeping a small grocery store
at Essex Centre, being pressed by one of his
largest creditors, is in trouble.-A meeting
of the creditors of Anderson & Buck, grocers,
at London, lias been called. The firm bas
been in business since March last. J. M.
Barnard, at Plover's Mills, who was supposed
to have been making progress, in the
milling business of late, bas assigned
to the sheriff. We have not learned the cause
of his trouble.-At Ridgetown, G. G. Fraser,
hardware merchant, has assigned. He claims
that his estate will show a surplus and the
fear of diminished profits in the future is
given as the reason of his stoppage. D. J.
Wallace & Co., dealers in picture frames, etc.,
in Brantford, have assigned. It is doubtful if
they ever were worth anything, as their
chattels wereheavily mortgaged. In Dunn-
ville, J. H. Rowe, dealer in tins, etc., has
assigned after being five years in business.
-John Strong, general storekeeper, Ford-
wich, left the farm a year ago with about
$1,200, but no experience in business. It is
not surprising to learn that he bas now failed.

-Some of the leading Ottawa forwarders
have stated that during the present season
since the opening of navigation there has been
shipped from that city by boat some 150,000,-
000 feet of sawn lumber'; some of this was
last year's cut, but the greater part bas been
cut this year. Of this amount more than
three-quarters has gone to the United States
and the remainder te England.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The business of the United States Life In-
surance Co. is progressing. For the first half
of 1887 it shows, we are told, a gain of $800,-
000 over the like period of 1886. The total in
force, which was twenty millions a year ago, is
now within a traction of twenty-two millions.

Of 35 notices of death in a recent issue of
the London Times, no fewer than 15 were of
persons upwards of 70 years of age, the young-
est being 72 and the oldest 99. The aggregate
is 1,248 years, showing an average of 83J years.

As a result of the St. Thomas disaster life as-
surance agents are reaping a rich harvest, ac-
cording to the Journal. One agent reports an
average of $10,000 daily in policies secured.

No one, says the New Orleans Picayune, can
realize how much money there is in the world
until he reads the assets of insurance com-
panies printed on the backs of their folders.

Referring to the new crusade to abolish
poverty, the Insurance Chronicle says : Whether
or not life insurance, together with habits of
personal thrift, can furnish a complete remedy
for the misfortune of poverty, it is certain
there are no means for providing financial as-
sistance to one's family, so readily to be com.
manded, as those offered by life insurance.
Life insurance is an exalted communism and
in the highest sense represents the "brother.
hood of man." However earnestly the per-
sons engaged in the new crusade may labor to
abolish poverty, there is a discouragingly small
prospect that their work will have any effect
in ameliorating either their own financial con-
dition or that of their familhes after they have
gonethe way of all flesh. If lenry George
will amend the by-laws of his society and make
the possession of a life insurance policy a
requisite for eligibility to membership, lie will
add a practical plank to his platform which
can be counted on, when the time comes, to
bring about the abolition of somebody's
poverty."

The city council of Ottawa bas at last
agreed to extend the water works system so as
to supply the experimental farm, provided the
Government will pay the cost of the exten-
sion over and above $4,000, which the city
will contribute and pay for its water by metre.

The new building of the Canada Life As-
surance Company to be erected on King street,
in this city, will be commenced forthwith,
and is to be completed in eighteen months.
The contract for the stone work was let
on Tuesday.

It is not a usual thing to find a Company
or a corporation express in print its good wishes
for an employe who leaves its ranks to work
for an opposition concern. But we are glad
to see that the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Co. takes this high-minded course in the case
of Mr. Geo. J. Wight, Superintendent of East-
ern Department, who leaves the Union
Mutual next month, to work at Philadelphia,
for the Massachusetts Mutual Life. Mr.
Benjamin Williams will take charge of the
Union's Eastern and Middle departments,
which are consolidated.

At a meeting of the New York Tariff Asso-
ciation, on Tuesday, the following underwrit-
ers were elected officers: President, John H.
Washburn; vice-president, Charles Sewall;
secretary and treasurer, William De L. Bough-
ton; executive committee, William A. Ander.
son, J. A. Alexander, Jeffrey Beavan, A. D.
Irving, D. F. Fernald, Charles A. Hull, and
W. W. Underhill; committee on tariff, George
M. Colt, David Adee, H. W. Eaton, F. 0.
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ACeld, West Pollock, Henry H. Hall, M. A.
Stone, George T. Patterson, jr., William S.
Banta, James A. Silvey, Sam P. Blagden, A.
M. Kirby, William H. Ogden, E. R. Kennedy,
and Edward Litchfield. The area of the dry
goods district was reduced to the boundaries
of four years ago. A rule was adopted that
term policies shall not be written except at an-
nual rates.

TOWN of PARKDALE
$29409 General Debantires,

Tenhers will be received up to 4to'clock. p m.. onthe 5th day of Aligust, 1887, at the Clerk's office-Paldale, 1er thie lllowiug, twenty year GeneralDebentures, beaig interest at 5 per cent. perannui pa\ able haîf yearly, and guaranteed by theMunicipality at large.

$23,409 School ... 40 dated Jan. 10, 1887
1949 July 1 S, 18876 000 Fire Hall, &c....... Jan. 10. 1887

Tenders te be endorsed, "Tender for- Deben-tures " and addressed to the undersigned frome whomay further informaion dsired may be obtained.T he highest cr any tender flot necessarily ac-
cepted.

Parkdale, July 28, 1887.
GEORGE SINCLAIR,

Chairman of Finance, 1 arkdale.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WYID, CRASETI
&DARLINOG9

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
AND WOOLLENS.

NEW WAREHOUSE,

Cor. Bay & Weington Streets.

Every Merchant should

NEW STOCK.

MID, GRISi & DARLING.
Mantles, Silks, etc. ECKARDT, KYLE & C0.,

Cor, Wel|ington and Jordan Sts,
TOr'EONOr.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

J. W. LANG & Co
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale Grocers,
And Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS.
83 Front St. East,

TORONTO, Ont.

BER TRAV & 0 .
Iron,ASteel,

AND

76 We/irgton St. W., Toronto.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

DISst'on's Hand Saws,
Disston's Files anîd Horse Rap,,

Table anad Iocket Cutlery.
CUT NAILS, HORSE NAILS, HORSE SHOES

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Wholesale Grocers,
Have removed to their New Warehouse,

Nom 3 Front Street, East,
where we sha m bepleased to have a call

fromn our frienda.

Special attention given to orders by Mail
or Telegraph.

TORONTO SYRUP CO,
MANUFACTURERS

and REFINERS
0F

PURE SYRUPS
FO>R

SWEETNESS, BRILL IANCY,
aad LÂVO3

outirnu Y RII * irOulloqRadI,
Send for Samples and Quotations.

WHOL.ESALE ONLY.

-The world is divided into two classes-
genuine people with hearts, and made up, arti-
ficial people without, the latter largely pre-
dominating, there are certain emotional, excit-
able, shallow natures that tend inevitably to
gossip and a certain sort of piety. To telthe to 'stay at home in their own md ,
not to recite other people's opinions, or meddle

with tther people's affair,' would be simply to
tell theni net te exist.-Mr8. Benjamin.

-It is clained now that the telephone was
invented in 1635. It did not come into general

use, however, because the word "hello" wasnet invented until some years after. If youwill just try it a few times, you will under-
stand why it was utterly impossible to run the
telephone by saying " Prithee, friend," or*Odds boddkins, man," or "Give thee good
marrow, sirrah." Ng wonder the telephone
was a failure. -Exchange.

Leadng Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

DR1 GODE TRADI.
Our Trave.ler. are on' their respective Routes

with Full Ranges of

A UTUMN PATTE RNS.

o styl.. ad Values Unsurpased. W. Invite n
Our 1carefai inspection.

BRYCE,
McMURRICH

Wholosale Dry Good Merchants,
61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Eby, Blain & Cou
IMPORTERS

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

TOR Ni O ONTA
SOLIE AGEN1' ONTARIO FOR

Ackerman Bros.' Cafe des Gounnets.
HONEY DROP CORN.

CELULOID STARCE.
DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING.

All orderu by mail promptly attended to.

PA ILS
Extra and First Quality,

FOR HOUSEHOLOPURPOSES, Etc.
Second Quahty and Culs,

FOR BERRIES, BUTTER, Etc.
Lard, Candyand Spice Paifs.

CHAS.0BoEOKH & SONS,
TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. B. Baocx. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JEaMYN.

W. R. BROCK & CO.
Carry ln Stock ail tbrough the year a

General Assortment of Goods
sultable for the Can-

adian Trade.

NOW ARRIVING,
THEIR PURCHASES OF

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Dry Goods,
Woollens & Tailors' Trimmings,

Specially selected for

THIS FALL'S BUSINESS.
We are in a position to meet ail legitimate

00ompetition, and to enable our Customers to
o e .ame, and make a fair profit.

W. R. BROCK & CO.
Cor. Bay & We//ington Sts., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
ô S. HAMILTON, bf l
JAMES BUIK.

. W. BLACFORD. S
anuac:-r SON& C,
Manufacturers & Wholesale Dealers in

BOOS AND» SIOES
15 & 17 Front St. East.

GRiT & HIROLD MG. CO.
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies' Underclothing
Jerseys,

Hoops,tSkirts,
Busties, etc.

IMPORTERS 0F

LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

24 & 26 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
Wanufacturers, Importers ad Wholesale

D eaoeIn

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.1

H. A. NELSON & SONS
DIREOT IMPORTERS OF

Fanoy Goods,0Do//s, Top ,Christmas Cards

XANUFACTUBEBB O0

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

03 & 58 Front St. W.,
TOBOETO.

59 ta 6 8t. Peter st
MONTBEAIL4

Leading Wholoeae Trade of Toronto.

DAVIDSON & IIAY
IMPORTERS

AND

Wholesale Grocers
36 YongeStreet,

TORONTO,-

JoHN 1. DAvIDBON.

ONTARIO.

JNO. D. HAY.

THE HARRIS 00O9,L m it e d

BRANDRAM'S ENGLISH LEAD,
SOMEBVILLE'S PURE LEAD,

PILKINGTONVS ENGLISH GLASS,
GE°MAN SHEET GLASS,

LIVGNGSTON'S BADEN OIL,

Colors, Brushes, Whiting, Glue,
&c., &c.

EWING & 00.
XANOUACTUBERS OF

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
MIRRORS, PIER AND MANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS
Drawlngu and Estimates furnlmhed.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

NEW SEASON'S TEAS
HYSON, CONGOU,

JAPAN, &c., &c.

Moran Davies & Co.,
46 FRONT St., E. TORONTO.

0OBBAN MACUFACTURING O,
TpO g. ONT r O.,

MFACTUPÂTREB8 OF2

Modings, Frames & Looking-Glasses
IMPORTEBB OF

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sundries,&c.

ESTABMISED M.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
ProduceCommission a "rchants,

No. 80 Church Street, • Toronto, Ont.

LEUaon COrraN TaHOXAU IZITEx

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
HAVE IN STOCKPrinted Milsfiils

White Mlsins,
WHITE & CREAM LACE GOOOS

Black & Cream Albatross,
Oream Wool Grenaine.

43 Front Street West, Toronto.

Ice Cream Freezers, Brass Kettles,
Enamelled Kettles,

Granite & Agate lron Ware,
BIRD CAGES, WIRE DISH COVERS,

LAWNMOWERS, AC., &C.

M.&L. Sanrnel, Benjamin & Go.
56 and 584 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
Account Book

MANUFACTLRERS.

A lar sok on band, or manufactured to an
pttern.e Ùnsurpassed for Quality, Durabllity ana

Oheapness. Established 2W vearu.

ClùoIIt, Bhrton I Ca.
Respectfully inform their friends that their

Representatives are now on the road with

complet. ette of Samples, and draw speclal

attention .'o their show of

DRESS MATERIALS
and TîimmEnns to Match.

Mante Cloths,
Jersey Jackets,

Fur Trimmings,
Silk Goods,

And GLOVES and HOSIERY.

CHADWICESSPOOL AGENCT.
S. D. CALDECOTT. W. C. HARRIS.

P. H. BURTON. R. W. SPENCE

HUGHES BROTHIERS
DRESS DEPT.

SILK8, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

V E LV ETE ENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
THE LEADING BOU e for HOICE GOOD
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TgEMO1ETAI« TIMEe
AJ4D TFRA1È ÈREVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REvIEW, of the same city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.
BRITISH - 10s. 6D. STER. PER YEAR.
4ERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

Book & Job Prlnting a Specialty.

OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURcH ST.
TELEPMONE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JULY 29,1887

THE SITUATION.

A startling and unexpected change,
brought about by the pressure of the
Liberal Unionists, has been proposed in
the Irish Land Bill, by the govern-
ment : Against the reduction of judi-
cial rents the government had made a
stand. Now it proposes to act on the plan
of the Cowper comrnmission,and grant abate-
ments of rent for the next three years. The
reason for this limitati n of time is that,
in three years, the Purchase Act will be in
force. The announcement of the change
of policy was variously received. Morley
jeered and Parnell expressed satisfaction.
In making the change the government
looke to the fact that Parliament had un-

*odertaken to control and alter land con-
tracts in Ireland, as well as te the decline
in the prie of produce. The scale of re-
mission will not be uniform, but will be
based on the varying prices in different
districts. In what sense the government
can, as Mr. Smith pretends, be said to ad.
here te the idea that judicial rents ought
net te be revised, it would be difficult te
explain. In making the change, the govern-
ment cannot be said te be fishing for Irish
votes; for these were al pre-engaged by
Gladstone, who goes the "whole hog" for
home rule.

With the advent of the heated season,
we have a recurrence of complaints against
the over-crowding of excursion steamers.
The complaint is made in Quebec, and it is
made in Ontario. The boats wl ich carry
the pilgrims te Ste. Anne are said te be.
loaded very often te double their legal
capacity, and the wonder is that some great
calamity hasnot happened. Against someof
the Toronto ferry boats the same charge is
made, and as there will be an investigation
a one case, the truth is likely te become
known. The difficulty used te be that the
law provided no remedy; now, when this
defect has been cured, it is a question of
putting the law into operation. The shrine
of Ste. Anne is credited with working mir-
acles; but it will net be wise te tempt
Providence by continuing te put on the
boats au excessive number even of devoted
pilgrims.

Since the first of July, when a new law New rules restricting the importation of
went into force, a vigorous onslaught has cattle, from the United States, into Mani-
been made on the bucket shops in Chicago. toba and the North-West, have been em-
At first, the bucket shops continued their 1 bodied in an order in Council All previous
business under the pretence that all their orders on the subjeet are resciuded; and ex-
transactions h id been sanctified by being eept for stock-breeding purposes and pass
placed under the protection of the Board of ing in transit, the importation e! neat cat-
Trade. But the plea was not true; the tic je prohibited. Ah animale that core
Board of Trade is the principal assailant. in are te be înepected, and swine are te be
It seems difficult to make out whether the quarantincd for twenty-oue days. This
object of the war is to put down a certain new precantion againet the importation cf
class of transactions, or to sanction them disease, coming as it doese soon after an-
only in the Board of Trade. If the crusade other measure having the same objeet in
is not directed against a particular practice, view, implie that seme new neceesity for
wherever carried on, it is one-sided and it has recently arisen.
must fail. If the transactions are improper
in one place they are equally so in al others. The Niagara Central Railway will require
If the distinction be between large and te pase over the Burlingtou Canal, which ie
small transactions, morality will scarcely federal property; and before this can be
ratify it. What is sauce for the goose isdoue permission muet be obtained. An
sauce for the gander. Outario charter je insufficient te convey

such permission. The case will corne be-Already the Canadian Pacifie Railway fore the Privy Council in October. Mean-
bridge across the St. Lawrence, at Ste. whilc the company ie reetrained by injunc-
Anne's, is completed, and the first train hastien frorn interferiug with the property cf
crossed. The solidity and durability of the city cf Hamilton, at the beach.
the structure are commended. It is little
more thau a year (June 1886) since the There je au Anti-Poverty Society in New
masonry was begun. Next week, passenger York as weil as here. At a meeting cf its
trains will run over the bridge. This is the members, the other day, the chief apostie
second bridge over the St. Lawrence, and cf Henry George, Dr. McGlynn by name,
a third is projected ; but when Quebec will made hie beat:Ieaid last December
be in possession of the facility which it that I would if I could confiecate ail the
covets but does not feel that it would be land without eue cent of reimbureement te
justified in paying for, belongs to the un- the miscalled ewner." This je the gospel
certainties. The widest span of the new cf Henry George, who dietinctly States that
bridge is 325 feet; the rest, with one ex- he would leave owxers-cf land-uothing but
ception which is 104, are 66 feet; in all the name. The communistsay thie wculd
there are fourteen. The cost is put down be a good beginniug; but they insiet that
at about $2,000,000. Henry George muet be logeai and con-

fiecate ail property. Whercupon HenrySuch alterations in the quarantine regu- George replies, that they muet grab the
lations at Grosse Isle have been made as land firet, and wheu that je doue take
will make it easy for vessels to report in other forme of preperty jute their unmerci-
the night; and we shall hear no more of fui consideration. These men are the
vessels coming from an infected port, or allies and the teachers cf the Anti-Poverty
having had a contagious disease on board Society, in Toronto, though some of the
during the passage, passing up th river latter would like te disewn them. Such
without inspection. Luckily the incident miserably wild «eas may seem te sensible
which lead to the making of the new regu- people harmiese, but it je just as well that
lations was not followed by any ill conse- by the honeet part cf the community they
quences, and it has borne the good fruit of should be discouraged.
making impossible a repetition of the
irregularity of avoiding inspection. The citizens cf St. John, N. B., in publie

meeting aseembled, negatived a reselutionFully haif the fishcry season passed over offered by M. Skinner, M. P., te place the
before a eingle capture for infraction cf the harbr in commission, with a view of ob-
fishery lawe was made, by our cruisers, in tainig au appropriation for ias improve-
the Gui! of St. Lawreice, though the protec- ment, from the Dominion Goverument.
tive service has been well maintained. TwoAgaint the proposai it was argued that
seine beatn and seines, belonging te the Col. the city might retain the contrlacf the
J. Frenchi and the Argonaut, wcre caught harber, which it obtained by royal charter,
Shore-fishing off East Point, P.E.î. The and get the appropriation teo. This view
seine were ful Of mackerel at the time of prevai sed. It was pointed ont that the
the capture. The schooners te which they harbors f Mentreal and Queb c were
belouged got away, but were chased and placed in commission, while Halifax gel
may b. captured. On the saine day, Juy an elevatoer and other expensive worka
24, the Gloucester fishing schooner, A dnie without lesing control. Mr. George
W. Hodgsen, was captured near Shelburne, Robertson, who was able te boast that ho
by the fishery cruiser Advance, for infrac.went ct St. John with only 8.50 in hi
tien of the revenue laws. The defence of poket, conte.ded that "it was time te
the captain je that hie had lest two men in Step grumblhIg and growling, and work as
a dory, during a fog, and was in scarch of if they had faith in St. John's future.,,
them; and that for this purpose te sent a Mauiy and houest advice.
boat ashore, wherw haheimiseing men w ire
fouud. The real factewill doubtless soon "6Purchases o! realeate," in the Unted

b. dsloed. thate "t woul ifnIrcould aconicte al the
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New York Bulletin, "have been made with-1
in the year, by European and foreigu capi-1
taliste. Commitments for building, or for
development of properties, have been made
to an enormous amount." This will help
to account for the real estate boom over
the way. The money coming in this way
has prevented the lock-up in the National
Treasury from producing serious results.

Doubts as to the future state of the cur-

rency, the Bulletin thinks. are causing un-
usual hoarding of gold. All possible de-

ductions made, there will be a surplus
revenue, during the next half year, of

$20,000,000. It is a relief to think that,
durng that time, the Treasury can antici-

pate payments and increase its deposits

with the banks, from internal revenue re-

ceipts. But if contraction can be avoided,
for the half year, the process will involve

more rapid contraction afterwards.

The French people are looking at their

investment in the Panama canal with a

stout heart. All the bonds of the new loan

have been taken. But the conditions are

hard; for $42,000,000 received the com-

pany comes under obligations to pay in re

turn $100,000,000, and a current rate of in-

terest of nearly seven per cent. Still, there

is no reason to envy the investors; their

venture is purely speculative, and no one

can be certain that it will turn out well.

The company bas to pay, in interest,
monthly repayments and administration

charges, about $20,000,000 a year. If this

loan would suffice to finish the canal, things
would not be so bad, but when it is spent
the probability is that a larger loan will be

required.

Mr. White, minister of the Interior, does

not agree with the Commercial Unionists

that the metropolitan authority would not

object to the discrimination proposed. "I

do not think," he says, "the Imperial

Government could consent, for a moment,

to our adopting differential duties against

England." He further says of Commer-

cial Union; "It means the surrender, by
Canada, of all control, over its fiscal policy
and the acceptance of the American tariff,

with such changes, from time to time, as the

requirements of the American people may
render necessary. I think no self-support-
ing nation or community could consent to

give up to a foreign power the control over
its fiscal relations."

By the decision of the Judicial Commit.
tee of the Privy Council, the municipality
of Parkdale is made liable for damage tc
property occasioned by the subway alter-
ing the level of Queen street. The chiel
question was whether the corporation, in
constructing the subway, was the agent of
the railway companies or acted indepen
dently. A more reasonable view woul
seem to be that railway companies and
corporation were jointly liable; but this
question did not come up, as the railways
by some oversight, were not made parties
an omission at which the Privy Council ex
pressed regret. Will the corporation now
proceed against the railway companies ?
By this decisinone obstacle to the annex
ation of Parkdale te the. city is remoeved

the city having declined to conclude the r
treaty while the liabilities of the town d
were uncertain.N

t

THE COMMERCIAL CORPORATIONS'
TAX.

We are now in possession of the full text

of the opini-n of the judicial committee of

the Privy Council, on the Quebec Act im-
posing a tax on commercial corporations.
The judges lay it down as a rule that the
courts are obliged to treat the provisions of
the British American Act "by the same
methods of construction and exposition
which they apply to other statutes." And
the judge delivering the opinion of the
court added that it was quite impossible to
argue from the practice of the United
States constitution to the present matter.
Strict construction is the American rule;
and nothing is more (ommon with a certain
class in Canada than to appeal to American
rules of interpretation, whenever a question
of the meaning of the British American
Act arises. But the Privy Council does not
pretend to do more than to construe the
express words of an Act of Parliament.

The Montreal Herald summarizes the
act in the following terms: " The entire
paid up capital of the banks doing business
in the province is to be taxed. Loan and
navigation companies and most other in-
corporated companies pay according to

capital. Railways are taxed according to
their mileage within the province. Insur-
ance companies pay a lump sum, as a rule.
Manufacturing, express, telephone and
other companies pay a fixed charge. The
only industrial or manufacturing companies
exempt are companies for publishing news-
papers or periodicals."

The first question to be pronounced upon
was: "Is the tax a direct tax 2" In de-
ciding this question, the judges thought it
proper to keep in view the opinions of

tpolitical econoinists as to what constituted
1a direct tax. They take the definition of
y Mill for a foundation on which to build
y"A direct tax," says Mill, '"is one that is
demanded from the very persons who it is

eintended or desired shall pay it. Indirect
y taxes are those which are demanded from
;one person in the expectation and intention
othat hie shall indemnify himself at the

r expense of another: such are the excise
and customs. The producer or importer
of a commodity iq called upon te, pay a tax

ion it, not with the intention to levy a
ypeculiar contribution on hum, but te tax
othrough him the consumers of the com-
*modity, from whom it is supposed hie will
*recover thle amount by means of an advance
[in prices." Upon this dçfinition it was
)fneyer intended to found a legal conclusion,
*nor did the. court regard it as a
l egally binding defini'ion, but only

CI one good for economical. purposes. If
ýits author had been called upon to make
3a definition of direct and indirect taxes, to
3,meet the present issue, it is probable that
-he would have used different language.

When Mill speaks of the intention of the
?legislature hie must be presumned to, have

L. meant that that intention siiould be made

p, fcl la. Ti lutaino i

meaning by reference te customs or excise
uties may be taken to show the way in
which the legislature made good its in-
ention. That, in these cases, the person
who originally advances the tax gets re-
couped, does not admit of question. We
may admit, too, with the Privy Council,
hat the intention of the legislature was te
ax commercial corporations, and not their
clients; but that intention was by no
means so clear as it is in the case of
customs and excise duties. A dubious in-
tention of the legislature, which depends
on the operation cI economic laws, is un-
certain in the execution; and if the in-
tention is to be applied from the probable
operation of economic laws, the expression
must be imperfect, when it is possible for
these laws to operate in two different ways.
"It was not a tax," say the judges, "on
any commodity which the bank dealt in
and could sell at an enhanced price to its
customers. It was not a tax on its profits
or on its several transactions. It was a
direct lump sum to be assessed by simple
reference to its capital and its place of
business." Nevertheless the bank does
deal in specific things, chiefly reduceable to
capital and credits, for which the price
varies with circumstances; and may net
this tax be the means of increasing the
price, and so getting back the tax ad-
vanced? Why not ? Does the smallness
of the tax make this impracticable ? The
Privy Council admits that "it might
possibly happen that in the intricacies of
mercantile dealings the bauk might find a
way to recoup itself out of the pockets~of
its Quebec customers, but the way must be
an obscure and ciieuitous one;" and the
judges contend, that "theamountof recoup-
ment could not bear any direct relation te
the amount of tax paid, and if the bank
did manage it, the resuit would not im-
probably disappoint the intention and deâire
of the Quebec government."

" The tax in question," said the court,
"was demanded from the bank apparently
for the purpose of getting contributions for
provincial purposes from those who were
making profits by provincial business,"
"It was a direct lump sum to be assessed
by simple reference to its paid up capital
and its place of business." But if the
whole capital is to be assessed, in Quebec,
may it not also be assessed in other
provinces, where it carries on business?
This is a doubt which ought te have been
cleared up. But surely double and triple
taxation must be impossible ; the tax ought
net te be, in any one place, on a larger
amount than the bank employs in that place,
though it is leviable on the whole capital,
in Quebec. This is where the injustice
comes in,

On anotier point the decision is far-
reaching, and settles a question which has
long been in dispute. This question is
whether the tax is "within the Province ? "
For the purpose of this tax, it is now laid
down, the persons liable te pay do not re-
quire te be domiciled or even resident in
Quebec. It has frequently been contended
that non-residents could not be taxed by
Canadian municipalities. But we are now
told that a bank was found carrying on

business there, and on that ground alone it
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was taxed, no matter where its share-
holders reside.

There is no reason to hope that the ac-
crued taxes will not be collected. In the
aggregate they amount to a large sum, and
the treasury is in distress. Besides, the
Goverument has no option in the case of
this law more than any other; it lias no
dispensing power. Whether the law will
be repealed, is another matter; but it
would not be wise in the corporations in-
terests to trust to the possibility of repeal.
Repeal may come, but it is not very likely.
Quebec, the common belief is, fears and
abhors direct taxation. This is true, when
the interests of the habitant are in ques-
tion; but the taxing of commercial cor-
porations is likely to be welcomed by the
habitant as a means of shifting the burthen
to other shoulders than his own. Indeed,
the Quebec premier admits this is the
real disposition of the country people,
in the Province. Quebec, as a pro-
vince, has shown no opposition to
this form of tax, now declared on the
highest authority to be direct. We have
never doubted that direct taxes form the
proper resource of the provinces; but to be
equitable they should be general and not
special. If one form of capital is to be
taxed, on what principle can others escape ?
In the answer to this question lies the only
possible hope of relief for the exceptionally
taxed corporations.

BANKING REVIEW.

The figures of the banking return show
continued activity in business, as evinced
by increased discounts, deposits and circu.
lation. The increase in deposits is,indeed,re-
markable; for it bas been largely confined
to the banks of the Province of Quebec.
The chief factor in the increase bas been
the large augmentation Dominion Govern-
ment deposits in the Bank of Montreal.
But the deposits in the other banks have
augmented considerably also. There does
not seem any special reason for this in the
ordinary course of business; and the aug-
mentation will probably be followed by a
decline.

That there is great activity in all depart-
mente of business is evident. A heavy
export of agricultural produce is going on,
especially in cattle and cheese. The former
are bringing very low prices, and, al-
though farmers got small figures from the
dealers, it appears certain that the dealers
themselves will make little or no profit
upon their ventures. The people in the
British Islands are getting cheap beef at
our expense.

Cheese exports are assuming unusual
proportions this year. The weather bas
favored production on this side, while in
England a continued drought bas bad a
contrary effect. The prices of this import-
ant staple have varied very considerably.
Opening at a high range, they declined
gradually to the extent of nearly twenty-
five per cent., at which price large quanti-
ties were marketed. Reports of continued
dry weather in England, however, contin-
ued arriving shortly afterward, the effect
of which was to stiffen the price and send
it back to former figures. The farmerse

who are bringing cheese to market now are
getting admirable returns for it ; and the
development of this dairy industry is prov-
ing of the greatest possible benefit to those
sections of country that are devoted to it.

It is to be regretted that as much cannot
be said for the butter trade, which con-
tinues, year by year, in the same unsatis-
factory condition as prevailed long ago.
It seems impossible to bring about improve-
ment of the quality of the article on a broad
and general scale. The incessant criticising
and fault-finding to which the i, dustry bas
been subjected for years bas produced its
effect in certain quarters only. General
improvement there bas not been. Canada
requires to make an article in butter that
will bear the ocean transport and meet the
English taste, which in butter is more fas-
tidious, probably, than our own.

The harvest is coming on apace, and is
giving signs of being a good one. Already
in some Western Ontario counties fall wbeat
is gathered, and samples have been sent to
miliing centres. This is a remarkably
early date for new wbeat to appear, especi-
ally wheat that is ready for milling. The
dry scorching weather we have bad in
many quarters bas been admirably suited
to ripening the wheat. It is possible, how-
ever, that it may not have ripened as fully
and as roundly as is necessary to malke
goed weigbt.

The yield per acre seems likely to be
satisfactory in general, though there are
exceptions to this. In some districts north
of the Grand Trunk west the crops are
particularlv fine.

The promise of the crops in Manitoba is
au all-important matter, in the present
position of that province. It is probable
that good crops and a return of prosperity
would quiet political agitation. It gener.
ally has this effect. Hard times are pro-
lific of political discontent; but when
prosperity returns people look at political
matters in a different light. We do not
discuss the question of the grievaces of
Manitoba : that is foreign to our present
purpose. But it is a well known fact that
when people are doing well at their busi-
ness or on their farms they rarely trouble
themselves about political grievances.
Good crops and prosperity, moreover, bave
much to do with the settlement of the
country. Nothing promotes settlement
like the continued material welfare of set.
tiers. Successful settlers are the best emi-
gration agents. They draw dozens and
hundreds after them, where a professional
would hardly move one person. The
settlement of the North-west, then, is the
vital problem of the day for Canada-
hence the supreme importance of the com-
ing harvest, the accounts of which are
most favorable so far. It je much te be
hoped that a few weeks of reasonably fine
weather will enstee; and that the dreaded
enemy, a touch of summer frost- will not
visit the region this year. Should this
bope be realized, Manitoba will gather in
the largest crop she bas ever known, and
have six or seven million bushels of wheat
to export. This, indeed,is but a small out-
come, considering the prodigious expendi-
tures of money on the Northwest Terri-
tory. To yield returns at ail proportion-.

ate to the expenditure of money upon her,
that region ought to export sixty millions in.
stead of six, and increased numbers of
cattle with their dairy products in addi-
tion. This will probably come in time;
in fact it is almost a matter of certainty
in the future; but whether in the near
future no man can say. People are not
pouring into our North-west, at present, by
thousands at a time, but it is very possible
that such an influx may take place within
a reasonable compass of time. If Manito-
ba had a succession of good years we should
see population flowing in at a rate that
would astonish us.

The bearing of all this upon the com-
mercial centres of the East and all indus-
trial activities there would be precisely
such as has occurred in the United States.
It is the development of the west, as every
body knows, that bas made the United
States what they are. The conditions, it
is true, are somewhat different with us.
We have a vast tract, hundreds of miles in
extent, of barren and unoccupied territory
dividing our west from our east and centre.
The United States have a continuons series
of well developed and prosperous States
all the way from Massachusetts to Dakota.
There is a great desert, it is true, in the
heart of the continent, but that is more
westerly than the west itself, and does not
produce any appreciable effect upon the
position. We have overcome our draw-
back by a railway and steamboat service,
perhaps unequalled on the continent. But
if we had a series of provinces like Western
Ontario lying round the shores of Lake
Huron and Lake Superior, and so onward
to the Red River, we should soon find mul-
titudes from these regions pushing on fur-
ther and further west. However it is vain
to speculate upon possibilities that can
never happen, wemust make the bestof the
country as we have it. This is our interest
and our duty too.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

30Tui- UNE, 1886. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks Banks
Description. in Que- in On- in Total.

bec. tarxio. other
Prov's

Capital paid up.. 35,993 17,974 7,874 61,841
Circulation ...... 15,034 9,686 4,481 29,201
Deposits...-.... 56,709 44,247 12,035 112,991
Loans&Discounts 85,682 64,172 18,122 167,976
Cash and Foreign

balances (Net).. 21,576 7,403 3,380 32,359
30 JTUNE, 1887. [In thousands.'

Deecription.
Banks Banks
inQue-in.On-

bec. tario.

Baniks
ln

other

Capital paid up.. 35,200 18,300 7,315
Circulation-...... 15,616 10,395 4,427
Deposits ......... 57,108 45,507 11,868
Loans&Discounts 89,166 66,725 17,430
Cashland Foreignbalances <Net)..- 20,097 5,872 3,645

Total.

f60,815
30,438

114,483
173,321

29,614

-Despite the wholesale destruction of the
prolific gopher, the Winnipeg Sun learns that
the crop is still a good one. During the month
of May the municipality of Indian Head paid
for 75,000 gopher tails at the rate of thrme
cents per tail. With such opportunity for
abundant employment no man need romain

idle, and to the impecunious we say gopher
thern.
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THE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR.

The Hamilton Board of Trade, in its
review of the year's business in that city,
takes an encouraging view of the present
condition of commerce and manufacture,
and of the outlook generally. While the
grain crop and the fruit crop are considered
to be very promising, the board reminds us
that continued decline year by year in the
price of wheat has convinced the practical
farmer, in the older provinces more especi-
ally, that in order to m.eet the falling off in
value of this once great Ontario staple, he
must enlarge his resources, and is there-
fore beginning to give more attention to
fruit, poultry, stock, products of the dairy,
etc.

From a body composed so largely as this
is of manufacturers, the following expres-
sion is of weight: " Our manufactures and
industries of almost every description show
remarkable·indications of growth and pros-
perity, and if the experience of the losses
sustained in the past few years by over pro-
duction in many staple articles is not lost
upon our manufacturers we may confidently
look for steady and healthy development."
Confirmation of this estimate is found in
the increased earnings of our railways.

A paragraph on the subject of insolvency
legislation expresses the conclusion that
the Ontario Act foi the distribution of the
estate of insolvent debtors has, to some
extent, removed the dissatisfaction felt by
the mercantile community from the ab-
sence of a uniform law applicable to all the
provinces of the Dominion. " The Provincial
Act would be more effectual were provision
made for the more speedy adjustment of
claims, whether matured or not, and credi-
tors should not be restricted to tLa selec-
tion of an assignee who must be resident in
the country wherein the debtor carried on
his business. The widely-extended trade
between the several provinces, as well as
with Great Britain and other countries,
requires the enactment of a general meas-
ure by the Federal Parliament which should
prevent any undue preferences, and there-
by give increased confidence to all transac-
tions, whether at home or abroad."

The preponderance of opinion, as elicited
by the sittings of the royal commission to
hear views on the subject of railway regu-
lations, was to the effect that: "some per-
manent court should be created more com-
petent than the railway committee of the
Privy Council of affording the public an ex-
peditions medium of appeal against unjust
discrimination, overcharge, neglect, or auy
other grievance which they are evidently
occasionally subjected to by powerful rail.
way corporations." The remainder of the
report dealt mainly with subjects proper to
the interests of Hamilton in particular,
such as increased railway facilities through
the projected C. P. R. line, and through
changes on the N. & N. W., mails and ex-
press business. The re-elected president,
Mr. Gillard, touched upon the question of
Commercial Union and judged it to be well
to have an expression of opinion from the
board upon it. While favoring a measure
of reciprocity, he said in conclusion, "but it
would ill become Canada-a country more
than equal in extent of territory, mineral

wealth, timber, fish, inland lakes and wateri
ways, and every resource and natural ad-i
vantage calculated to make a great andi
grand Dominion-to beg for interchange of
trade other than upon the broadest basis of ,
fair play."

SPECULATION AND WHAT CAME
OF IT.

With respect to the London imbroglio, of
which mention was made in these columns
last week, the position appears to be this:
that a sum, stated at sixty thousand
dollars, possibly more, has been taken from
the Ontario Investment Association by
fraudulent collusion between Chas. Murray
and B. Cronyn, the two persons who were
respectively its president aud solicitor.
The mode of operation was that cheques
were issued, under the signature of the
president, payable to the order of the soli.
citor, proceeds to be applied to this or that
loan or transaction. Upon obtaining these
the latter functionary, doubtless witb the
full knowledge of the other, would appro-
priate them to his own purposes-which
were speculative ones, for he had been
known as a speculator for years. The
president, Murray, was also a well-known
" operator on margins," and his share in
these breaches of trust was no less, if not
more, disgraceful than Cronyn's. At all
events he has fled the country, after suffer-
ing hell on earth for months past, in
alternate hope and despair by day, insom-
nia and dread by night.

In the "deal," or series of deals, which
drove these unhappy speculators into
crime, others were concerned. Some of
them were financially able to bear their
losses, but it is hard to say who are losers
or what institutions may hereafter turn out
to be victimized to a greater or less degree.
The accursed gambling spirit seems to bave
fairly possessed a certain group of men for
some time past, unfitting some of them for
earning a living by their customary avoca-
tions.

We are not yet informed what figure the
loss to the association will reach, nor what
condition the society's affairs are found by
the comnittee to be in. One thing is
requisite, however, if the stock of the
Ontario Investment Association, which has
fallen, we are told, from a heavy premium
to ten per cent. below par, is to have its
market value restored, the most rigid
pruning must be done. All blind shares,
or shares to pay up which notes or due
bills have been given, must either be can-
celled or their payment made bona fide.
All pretences will have to be swept away.
Is there not an ample Rest, made in a
day? Of course there is, or was, half a
million of it. Then write off from this
fund created-we cannot say accumulated,
for this it was not-for the very purpose,
enough to provide for losses caused by dis-
honesty or folly. To put the concern on an
honest basis is the only hope for its future.

It is at least significant that two different
ccrrespondents of this journal have hit
upon the same point in reference to the
affairs of this company, One tells us that
"if its future is to be safer than its past
there should b. either different auditors or

a different system of auditing "; while the
other affirms that "the audit is utterly
inadequate."

The fact that the solicitor of this com-
pany was able to put so much of its money
to his own uses because its cheques for
loans were made payable to his order,
instead of direct to the borrower, has led
a number of correspondents to cry out that
this practice, as to cheques, is unsafe.
It is to be borne in mind, however, that
where there is collusion, as in this case, it
it is not easy to frame regulations that
cannot be got over by two or three clever
schemers. The practice above stated is in
vogue in a number of companie', but we
should think, that after this example of the
way in which it may be taken advantage
of, it is likely to be altered. In one or
more companies the rule is absolute, and it
is a good one, that no cheque for a loan
may be paid which is not countersigned by
the accountant, in addition to the signature
of other officials. This step implies
that the transaction to which any cheque
purports to refer, will be looked up in the
company's books, and the relation of such
cheque to the designated account found
out before payment.

OUR FISHING GROUNDS AND
LABRADOR.

The Minister of Marine, who has returned
from a cruise of a thousand miles, on the
fishing grounds, confirms the statement
that American fishermen are showing mnre
desire this than last year to respect treaty
obligations and to avoid violation of the
law. The American fishermen often
receive strict orders from their owners
to obey the law, and the captains
of American war vessels give advice t,
the same effect. Mr. Foster reports that
the inshore fishery has been good, while
fishing has been poor outside the three-mile
limit. The lobster fishery, which appears
to have been over-done, is a total failure.
Some precautionry measure will have to
be taken to prevent the extinction of the
crustacean.

That much distress exists in Labrador is
shown in a detailed account of what he
saw, by the Rev. Frank Colley, missionary.
When salmon were plentiful, these people
were well off ; now, when many of the
spots most frequented by this fish have
been ruined by salmon-traps and others
seriously injured, they are in a wretched
state of poverty. Even on that lonely
coast, where the population is scant, there
are more fishers than fish. "A post that
would possibly support two is occupied by
four." The proceeds of the salmon fishery
are not equal to the support of anything
like one half of these wretched people.
Relief in agriculture is out of the question;
potatoes will not fully ripen. But ail are
not poor ; the more intelligent and in-
dustrious, among whom are Englishmen,
Scotchmen, Newfoundlanders, and natives,
are able to live comfortably ; the ignorant
and the idle, as everywhere else, suffer
most, and governmental assistance de.
moralizes. Thus on the bleak shores of
Labrador, the economic laws hold good.
The suggestion that a part cf the popula-
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tion ought to be moved to a better land is
reasonable, and should be acted upon;
from the gulf shore of Labrador, the Cana-
dian government, in a like emergency,
aided removal This is the second year of
the failure of the salmon fishery, and con-
tinued residence on the coast means in-
tolerable suffering to some and death to
others.

CANADIAN POSTAL SERVICE.

The postal service of the Dominion, in
these later and more active days, presents
features of diversity which may well attract
interest. In the cities or towns, and in the
more thickly settled districts of the Do-
minion, where activity is constant and
where commerce exacts rapid transmission,
from one to six deliveries of mail per day
are made, and in the cities these are made
by postal carrier. But there are vast dis-
tances to traverse in the northern and wes-
tern portions of Canada, where settlement
is sparse and where no railway runs. To
these the mails are necessarily less fre-
quent, but even in them the means of com-
munication are vastly improved of late
years. It is significant to learn, for ex-
ample, that between November 1885 and
let July 1886, there were established postal
routes over 771 miles of new railway line
opened between these dates, i.e., 322 miles
on the C.P.R., 111J on the N. & N.W., and
the remainder on nine other railways. In
one year, the fiscal year 1886, the following
increases over the previous year are ob-
servable:

1887. 1886.
Number of post offices.. 7,295 7,084
Miles of post route...... 52,886 49,743
Miles annual mail travel 23,809,750 22,173,455

This increase in mail travel arises, the
Postmaster General's report tells us, not
alone from an increase in the number of
post routes and offices, but from the in.
creased frequency of mail service on routes
where the increase of population or con-
merce has rendered it necesary.

Such an event as the opening of a rail-
way from ocean to ocean, over stretches of
many hundreds of miles in the west pre-
viously served by stage or horse-back mes-
senger or Indian runner, must throw a deal
of work upon the postal department. This
is what took place when the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway was opened, last year, from
Montreal to Vancouver. A daily mail ser-
vice had to be organized over that im-
mense distance, mail cars and mail clerks
and connections had to be provided. The
first through train left Montreal on Mon-
day, 28th June, and arrived at Port Moody,
the Pacific terminus of the road, on the 4th
July. By this first train the mails for
British Columbia commenced to pass over
the Canada Pacific Railway, daily postal
car service over the whole line of 2,892
miles went into successful operation from
that date. Taken in conjunction with the
existing railway connexion between Halifax
and Montreal, the Canada Pacifie Railway
now affords a continuons daily line of mail
service by postal car passing over Canadian
territory from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
a total distance of 3,740 miles.

It is interesting to note that the railway
mail clerks travelling in charge of these

1 1

postal cars receive and distribute corres-
pondence every day over the whole line
from Halifax to the Pacific Coast, and, says
the Postmaster General, "correspondence
passes between the postal cars on the sev-
eral sections into which the railways form-
ing the line are divided for working pur-
poses without suffering detention at any
intermediate point."

For thirty years the department bas been
handling parcels between Ontario and Que-
bec. In 1859 the number of these was
about 6,000. Bv 1868, the number of par-
cels transmitted within the Dominion by
mail was 24,800, and in 1886 it had risen to
640,000, yielding a revenue of $64,000. To-
day, too, as we have already noticed, a
parcel post is in operation between this
country and the United Kingdom, deliver.
ing closed parcels up to 3 pounds in weight.
It is proposed to extend this postal system
to certain British colonies and foreign
countries.

The year's postal revenue was $2,469,379,
and of this sum it is estimated that all but
$170,000 was derived from letters and post
cards. The expenditure amounted to
$3,380,420; of which sum $1,594,026 was
for mail service, $1,476,303 for postmasters,
carriers and clerks, the remainder, of
$311,000 being paid for all other items.

So near perfection of safety has the
system of registration and inspection been
brought, that out of 3,400,000 letters
registered only 160 miscarried ; of these,
58 were burned in railway accidents, 10 in
post-office conflagrations, 12 lost while
crossing on ice, the remainder (58) bur-
glarized, stolen or embezzled. But in 50
cases the thefts were traced and the
amounts made good, so that the actual
cases of loss to sender or receiver were
astonishingly few.

Dead letters, we are glad to see, are
becoming less numerous. The total last
year was 753,000. Many thousands of
these were of foreigu origin. Of the 17,856
registered letters handled by tie dead
letter office, 16,840 were returned to the
writers or to the country whence they
came.

Nearly 54,000,000 3-cent. stamps, 30,279,.
000 1-cent. stamps, and some 6,000,000
letter stamps of other denominations were
issued to postmasters during the year.
Also 15,078,000 1-cent. post-cards and
440,000 stamped envelopes. The value of
the issue during the year, to 30th June,
1886, was distributed as under:-
Prince Edward Island.......$ 28,516 00Nova Scotia·..........·......188,154 20New Brunswick.............135,117 70Quebec....................517,235 00Ontario ... 1,374,356 80

ritories...................136,847 05British Coltimbia............. 39,978 50

Total.............•• ••...2,420,205 25
NOTE.-The total stamp issue of the previous

year was $2,337,852.15, showing a comparative
increase iii issue for the present year of882,353.10..

The number of clerks and letter carriers
in city post offices is 698, of railway mail
clerks 304 -agai-ist 190 in the year 1880-
of inspectors aini assistants 25, and their
clerks 65. Seveity-one million letters and
fifteen million post cards were carried by
the Canadian àost in 1886-; 3,400,000 of

these were registered lettrs, and the money
transmitted by money order was $10,281,-
089. Over nine millions of newspapers were
delivered by the department last year, an
increase of 782,000 over 1885.

FUELS OF THE FUTURE.

After a course of experimenting, long
unsuccessful, the advocates of liquid fuel
in the shape of crude petroleum, are able
to boast of something very like success in
its adaptation to steam boilers in indus-
trial establishments. We now learn from
the Iron Trade Review that crude petro
leum has replaced coal in varions industrial
establishments in New York, Chicago, De-
troit, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Parkersburg, W. Va., Negaunee and Niles,
Mich.; Ottawa Ill., Anderson, Ind., Beaver
Falls, Pa., and at many points in Ohio,
notably Cincinnati, Sandusky, Canton and
Lima. It is also in use in varions Cleve-
land establishments, among the latest to
introduce it being the Britton Iron & Steel
Co., an old and favorably known concern-
At the Britton works, says our contempo-
rary, oil is now used both under boilers
and in heating furnaces, and with results
highly satisfactory to Mr. Britton. The
method of its use is thus described : The
oil, delivered in tank cars, is pumped into
a standpipe located by the side of the
tracks, measuring three feet in diameter,
and every inch of oil in the standpipe rep-
resents 4-4 gallons. The fuel is fed to the
boilers and furnaces in ordinary gas pipe
and at the point of entrance into the com-
bustion chamber is re-enforced by a steam
blast. Just what the results are and how
they compare with coal as fuel Mr. Britton
desires to withhold until he can satisfy
himself that the change from coal to oil
may be safely made and without the
shadow of a doubt of ultimate success.
The Cleveland Rolling Mill Co. is also firing
a battery of boilers with oil and will soon
be ready to make public the results of
tests, thus fatncouraging.

Difficulties have hitherto been found in
the regulation of the supply of oil to the
furnace, as well as in the embarrassing
effects of extreme heat at certain points
destroying the chamber. It is certain that
the new method needs very careful watch-
ing to get the best results. But among
fuels of the day and the hereafter, natural
gas makes decided claims to a place. Its
use has doubled in extent within a year or
two. Although, in the records of the U. S.
Geological Survey, no record is kept of the
yield of natural gas in cubic feet, it is esti-
mated that the amount of coal displaced
in that country by gas in 1886 was 6,858,-
000 tons, valued at $9,847,150. In 1885
the amount of coal displaced by gas was
3,161,000 tons, valued at $4,854,200.
Pennsylvania is no longer the only state to

yield this marvellous product and cheap
fuel.

According to the Coal Trade Journal, the
development of coal and natural gas in far-
off localities is giving an impulse to num-
berless little industries hitherto dependent
on distant fuel. Natural gas is found in

Dakota and Texas, and they are after it

in Colorado. Natural gas is in Utah, and
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much money is being diverted to utiliza-

tion. A sixty-mile pipe-line is to be laid

from the Indiana field to Chicago, and this

enterprise has stimulated manufacturers of

artificial fuel to furnish fuel gas as cheap
as natural gas for manufacturing purposes.

The extent of the supply of this gas is a

natural question. One would not be dis-

posed to rely mucli upon the prospect of its

being large; but at the samie time despite
the geologists, we must a:mit that we do

not yet know all. that is worth knowing
about the economics of Nature or in what

nooks and crannies of the earth she stores

supplies that may supplement, not to say
supersede, her coal measures.

MANITOBA CREAMERIES AND
CHEESE FACTORIES.

The report for July of the Manitoba Bureau
of Agriculture is to hand. As its field reports
are only up to the end of June, we can hardly
yet assume the correctness of its conclusions
as to crops, promising though they are. An
interesting part of the report, however, is that
relating to cheese factories and creameries.
Replies have been received froin eight cheese
makers and three butter makers. The inform-
ation gathered goes to show that in the case of
the several buildings in which the work is car-
ried on, all are of goodly proportions and well
adapted for the work carried on. In the eight
cheese factories, there are fifteen milk tanks,
with a total capacity of 7,500 gallons, and to
them 209 patrons send the milk of 1,120 cows.
The daily receipt was 21,000 pounds. The
average date when making began was May 29,
and from that date to end of June 80,000
pounds was made. The average quantity of
milk required for a pound of cheese was
slightly over nine and a half pounds.

Centrifugal separators are used in each of
the three creameries heard from. Rotary
churns are used, their total capacity being 430
gallons. There are forty-seven patrons send-
ing 4,575 pounds of milk daily. The average
date when making began was May 14, and
from that date to end June, 5,200 pounds was
made. The average quantity of milk required
for a pound of butter was about tweuty-one
and two-third pounds.

THE LEGAL POSITION OF ASSESS-
MENT INSURERS.

A well known lawyer of Illinois expressed
himself the other day to a writer in the In-
dianapolis Journal in these pertinent terms, on
the subject of assessment life insurance:-
" The worst feature of this assessment life
business is not that which stands out most
prominently. It is bad enough toe "chip in "
money whenever called upon to do so by
officers you know nothing about and to have
no means of knowing how inuch of the general
collection is turned over to the purpose for
which it is paid. But a graver feature is this,
when a man gets into one of these assessment
concerns he is in for all time, no matter if a
bar is put up against possible benefits that
might accrue by failing to respond to assess-
ments or if the concern itself "bursts up"
for the courts have decided that on joining an
association of this kind, 'the debt is then con-
tracted, and not when the debt is payable, i.e.
at the death of a member.' "

The Journal goes on to show that, only the
other day, in the light of this common-sense
decision, five hundred members of a California

association, the defunct Order of Mutual Aid,
had judgments entered up against them in a
suit brought by the heirs of one of the de-
ceased members of the order. And in Min-
nesota, a suit is even now pending against the
members of another assessment society which
is considered sure to go the same way. This
is a feature of the case which is not generally
understood, but it ought to be. The prevalent
impression is that members owe nothing in
respect of their fellow members A. B. or C.
unless A. B. or C. should die. Such a decis-
ion as that quoted above, must show to think-
ing persons how awkwardly they may be
placed in certain contingencies.

GROWTH OF " MISCELLANEOUS"
INSURANCE.

The magnitude of the insurance business in
the United States is something enormous,
and, considering its importance and the
amount of money involved in it, is probably
less comprehensible to the average business
man than almost any other phase of com-
mercial life. There are about 600 fire insur-
ance companies and about 50 life companies
now doing business in the United States,
which disburse hundreds of millions of
dollars annually. Their enormous transactions
are, of course, more or less familiar to the
insurance fraternity and to that portion of
the press specially devoted to insurance
matters, but to the general public they are
still a comparative mystery. It is not strange,
then, that if the more familiar phases of in-
surance, namely, fire and life, are little known
and understood by the public. at large its less
familiar phases should be almost who.lly
unknown. And yet the growth of the business
in such lines as accident, steam-boiler, plate-
glass, real estate title guaranty, and fidelity
insurance, even in the past few years, is some-
thing phenomenal.

Leaving out of account the assessment
companies writing accident insurance, the
regular companies doing this class of business
have increased it enormously, and their entire
business has been developed since the war.
The company now doing the largest accident
business did not inaugurate its accident de-
partment until 1864, and in 1886 issued over
100,000 accident policies, insuring to the
amount of about $250,000,000, and receiving
in premiums a round $2,000,000. To illustrate
how the business has grown, it may be stated
that eight years ago this company's premium
receipts were only $992,000; that is to say, its
accident business has more than doubled in
eight years. Another company, - whose
premium receipts in 1882 were $114,000,
received in 1886, $450,000. ' Other companies
make nearly as good a showing of increased
business.

Steam-boiler insurance is another phase of
the business that has developed wonderfully.
The oldest company in the business was not
organized until 1866; in 1882 its premium
receipts were only $271,500, while in 1886 they
were a round 8450,000. Another company,
organized in 1883, received in 1886 nearly
$150,000 in premiums. This branch of in-
surance is doing a double duty in that it is
not only making money for its projectors, but
by its rigid system of inspection is diminish-
ing the great danger to life and property that
attends the use of steam. It is also largely
due to these companies that laws have been
passed regulating the running of engines and
boilers thus keeping their management out of
the bauds of persons net proved by examina-

tion or otherwise to be competent to do the
work entrusted to them.

The insurance of plate glass is of compara-
tively recent origin, the oldest company in the
business having been organized only thirteen
years. Since 1884 the premium receipts of
this company have doubled, being in 1886, a
trifle over $135,000. Another company has
inoreased its receipts from $21,700 in 1882 to
a trifle over $200,000 in 1886. It is the ex-
ception now-a-days that the owner of a store
with a plate glass front does not have it in-
sured, and the fact that it can be thus insured
has led to an increased use of the article, thus
making it possible to make a store more orna-
mental, and at the same time render more
attractive the display of goods.

The risk that buyers of real estate have run
from time immemorial from defective titles,
with its attendant annoyance and litigation is
very generally known, and hence the organiza-
tion of companies for the purpose of investi-
gating titles and insuring their correctness has
very properly been hailed with delight by all
real estate dealers as well as by the owners of
real property. A Massachusetts company
was the pioneer in this formof insurance. [It
is worthy of note that it was founded upon the
lines of a Canadian Company. Ed. M. T.] It
has been in operation a little over a year, and
at once leaped into favor from the public and
profit from its projectors. Already companies
for the same purpose have been formed in New
York State, in Chicago, and in other sections
of the country.

Still another form of insurance is known as
guarantee or fidelity insurance, that is, the
furnishing of bonds for the faithful perform-
ance of duty. Hitherto persons who, for any
reason, were required to give bonds were
obliged to call upon their friends for such
services; now any one of several companies
may be called upon to furnish such bonds,
who hold themselves responsible for loss in
case of default. The advantages of obtaining
sureties by such means are many and obvious.
A company of this sort is under no such em-
barrassment, as an individual may be, when
asked to sign a bond, and in case of default,
its opportunities for bringing a culprit to
justice are vastly larger than an individual's
would be, even if the latter were disposed to
pursue him. Several striking cases of this
have recently been brought to public attention.

All these phases of the insurance business
serve to show its usefulness apart from fire
and life. The popular notion that there is
some great mystery about the business, in-
capable of being understood by the public at
large, will some day be dispelled, and the
"goods" which insurance companies have to
sell will be the subject of every-day reports
just as now the goods of other business
houses are reported on, and held up to the
public gaze for approval or disapproval,
according as their quality is found to deserve
the one or the other.-New York Bulletin.

-The move of the dry goods clerks of Chi-
cago to start a large co-operative dry goods
establishment will be watched with interest.
Like every other novelty in the States, it will
probably be run after at the start, but the
difficulty of getting really competent men to
head such an enterprise-which can alone make
it successful-and the further difficulty of re-
taining the scores and hundreds of volatile
"co-operators" who will only be willing to co.
operate so long as the "boom" is on and
prospects bright, lead ns to doubt the lasting
character of the scheme.
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-The Toronto Stock Exchange has settled -
down to the usual midsummer dulness, but,
contrary to the custom of past years, the
members are holding two sessions each day
instead of one during the "dog days." The
market seems to sympathize with the enervat-
ing character of the weather and is uninter-
esting and listless. Prices, however, rermiain
firm, and neither buyers nor sellers show
much disposition to yield. Bank shares
have not developed any decided change, but
Commerce, the most active, after selling down
to 119î, closed at 120, a fractional gain for
the week. Insurance shares and Gas remain
quiet and steady. As high as 57/6 was at one
time bid for Canada North West Land, but it
fell to 56/ asked and 54/6 offered. Shares in
the Loan Societies continue firm with very
little doing.

A proposal has been made by a new electric
light and gas company to buy out the Halifax
Gas Company, but the old corporation does
not favor the idea. The scheme was to organ-
ize the new company and pay up $100,000 cash
and this company was to lease and work the
business of both the present electric light and
gas companies. The gas company was to
water its stock from $400,000 to $450,000, and
on this increased stock the new company was
to pay a rental of 1%; $5,000 cash was to be
put in trust to secure the payment of rental in
case of failure of the new company to pay the
same, and the works were to be kept in good
condition. lu case of default of interest, pay-
ment or infringement of conditions, the works,
&c., were to revert to the gas company. To
all of which the gas company people say nay,
80 the electric people intend active com-
petition.

-Canadian cheese makers will perhaps be
interested in the announcement made by the
Frome District Agricultural Society of Frome,
Somerset, Eng. At its exhibition in Septem-
ber, prizes will be offered for the best four
cheeses of not less than 28 lbs. each, of any
ystem or make (except Stiltons), made by the

exhibitors, their family or their servants, dur-
ing the year 1886. Open to Her Majesty's Do-
minions. lst prize, £50; 2nd prize, £20 ; 3rd
prize, £10 ; 4th prize, £6; 5th prize, £4. The
lst prize will consist of £30 in money and a
silver cup valued at £20. The last day of en.
try is September 14, and the entrance fee is
£1. Wm. Pulham is the secretary.

-St. John, N.B., is agitated over the sub-
ject of placing its harbour in commission, anda mass meeting of citizens was held last week
to discuss the proposal. But no decision was
arrived, as the preponderance of speaking was
against the proposal; and on taking the vote
the Mayor, who presided, could not decide
which side was in the majority.

HAMILTON BOARD OF TRADE.

An account of the annual meeting of the
Hamilton Board of Trade was unavoidably
held over, with some other matter last week.
The meeting was held on the afternoon of the
19th instant and was very well attended.
There were present Messrs. W. H. Gillard,
president; R. Benner, secretary; J. M. Burns,
F. C. Bruce, H. F. Gardiner, W. H. Glassco,
J. E. Brown, Archdale Wilson, B. Winnifrith,
John A. Bruce, K. J. Dunstan, Wm. Gillespy,
Mayor McKay, Adam Zimmerman, R. B.
Skinner, James Stewart, James Watson, E.A,
Dalley, A. E. Carpenter, W. F. Walker, John
Calder, Captain Fairgrieve, Seneca Jones,
John E. Tuckett, George T. Tuckett, James
Simpson, J. J. Maåon, Major Moore, E. Tins.

ley, C. W. Tinling, James Armstrong, Adam1
Brown, E. D. Newton, W. F. Walker, J. E.
Parker, A. Powis, R. ÆF. Kennedy, George E.
Bristol, E. Boustead, W. R. Turner, R N.
Sterling, T. H. Macpherson, A. I. Mackenzie,
John Gillard, H. N. Kittson, F. H. Lamb,
Alex. Turner, Lyman Moore, A. M. Ross, D.
A. Roberts, R. Duncan, James Walker, James
Blackley, W. Griffith, J. J. Stuart, M. A. Kerr,
Robert Evans, T. H. Pratt, J. F. Kavanagh,
C. R. Smith, John Patterson, J. McMahon, A.
T. Wood and Wm. Goering.

At the request of the president, the secretary
read the minutes of previous meetings, which
were confirmed. The secretary-treasurer's re.
port was then submitted. It showed the
finances to be in a satisfactory state, and was
adopted.

The president then read the annual report,
referred to in another column, and congratu-
lated the members upon their new rooms and
upon the large attendance which had charact-
erized the meetings of the board during the
year. Having moved the adoption of the re-
port, the motion was seconded by Mr. James
Walker and unanimously carried.

Mr. Adam Brown, M. P., considered it very
important that there should be as little change
as possible in the officials of the board, in view
of the fact that certain matters of great mo-
ment to the city which had occupied their
attention during the past year would still re-
quire careful and judicious attention. He
referred more particularly to the proposed
branch of the C.P.R. He thrrefore had pleas-
ure in proposing that Mr. W. H. Gillard be
re-elected president of the board. Major
Moore having seconded the resolution, it was
carried unanimously, and Mr. Gillard thanked
the board for the renewed confidence shown in
electing him a second term to preside over so
important a body.

Mr. J. W. Murton, was re-elected vice presi-
dent and Mr. R. Benner secretary-treasurer.

The following members will constitute the
Council for the ensuing year: Messrs. T. H.
Macpherson, James Stewart, James Walker.
Wm. Hendrie, John Stuart, John Proctor, Geo.
Roach, W. F. Findlay, J. J. Mason, John
Knox, J. H. Park, Alex. Turner, R. R. Morgan,
G. H. Bisby, J. M. Lottridge, Adam Brown,
W. E. Sanford, F. C. Bruce, M. Leggat, E. A.
Dalley, G. E. Tuckett, C. J. Hope, W. H.
Glassco, M. A. Kerr, Charles Gurney.

Board of Arbitration-Messrs. John East-
wood, David Gillies, A. T. Wood, R. A. Lucas,
R. Wanzer, W. G. Dunn, J. N. Travers. St.
Clair Balfour and Alfred Powis.

Board of Examiners-Messrs. R. Evans,
John A. Bruce, James Watson. R. T. Steele,
J. B. Fairgrieve, R. C. Mackay and Wm. Gil-
lesby.

Auditors-Messrs. John Billings and H. N.
Kittson.

BRITISH COLUMBIA BOARD OF
TRADE.

The annual meeting of the British Colum-
bia Board of Trade was held at Victoria, on
the afternoon of Friday, 15th inst., when the
attendance was but limited. In the absence
of the president, Mr. J. H. Todd, the chair
was taken by Mr. Thomas Earle, and Mr. Wm.
Monteith performed the duties of secretary of
the meeting, among them being the reading of
the annuai report, which we take the liberty
of condensing below.

A year previously, the membership of the
board numbered 99 ; there have been nine ad-
ditions, nine resignations and one death, leav.
ing the present number 98. We learn from
the report that "the transfer of telegraph
hnes within the province by the Dominion
Government to the Canadian Pacific Railroad
Company, has proved a source of considerable
inconvenience to the community generally."
And, further, the Board is endeavoring to
obtain from Ottawa permission to enable a
private company to construct and operate a
line of telegraph from Victoria, to connect
with the Puget Sound Telegraph Company's
line, on the opposite shore of the Straits of
Fuca.

The opening of direct steain communica-
tion with China and Japan and its probable
effect on future trade are alluded to in glow-
ing teris, and we learn that the board is
working hard for a subsidy froin the Imperial
Government for the new line, and is aiso very
desirous that it shal call at Victoria en route

to and from Vancouver. But there is already,
we nnderstand, a conditional promise to this
effect. The board is alive to the need of
deepening the inner harbor of Victoria, clear-
ing out the channel and improving the en-
trance. A committee of the members made
and sent to Ottawa a report upon what is re-
quisite. and this is what the report has to say
as to its fate:-" Despite the strong represen-
tations made to the department by the board,
and by the representatives of the city at
Ottawa, the matter has not received that at-
tention at the hands of the Government which
its importance called for. Beyond a small
sum appropriated for the purposes of dredg-
ing, the Government has declined to under-
take any further expenditure until made cog-nizant of the total and exact cost of the work
required. This delay is very much to be de-
plored and cannot but exercise an adverse in-
fluence upon the shipping interests of this
port." Stress is further laid upon the Bouilla
Point Signal Station and telegraph line as im-
portant in averting shipping accidents at the
entrance to the Straits of Fuca.

Trouble is experienced, it appears, by rea-
son of the undue and unreciprocated facili-
ties afforded by our shipping laws to foreign
tug boats, and the board claims protection for
Canadian boats. Fault has already been found
with the evils of the pilotage system, involving,
as it does, a separate pilotage authority foreach port in the province. This, at least,
ought to be at once remedied.

As to railways, the report expresses regret
that no appropriation was made last session
at Ottawa towards their extension in the pro-
vince. This is not unnatural, considering
what grants were made for such purposes in
other provinces. The board advocates the ex-
tension of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail-
road to the Northern end of Vancouver Is-
land as conducing to the rapid development of
the resources of the Island and the North-
west coast. The Shuswap and Okanagan
Railroad is another scheme which has com-
mended itself to the board as well as to the
provincial government.

Immigration to the province continues, we
are assured, to increase. The Esquimalt and
Nanaimo railway bas naturally done much
for the agriculture of the district it traverses,
and its extension northward would probablydo more good still. Development of the sea
fisheries would, in the opinion of the board,
result fron this step, and of the importance
of such development we have long since ex-
pressed our opinion. The salmon season was
an unusually poor one throughout the pro-
vince, due chiefly to the late freshets in the
rivers. There are now seventeen canneries
and two salmon salting establishments in
British Columbia.

There is ipcreased activity in mining
throughout; goM and silver quartz mines are
being pushed on steadily. Appendices to the
report-we are sorry they are not printed-
give statistics of the coal exported from the
province.

As to the Insolvency law, we have the fol-
lowing paragraph:-

" Mercantile operations continue to be bain-
pered and curtailed, consequent upon the en-
tire want of confidence inspired by the ab-
sence of necessary legislation on the subject."
The board comes heavily down on the Central
Government for frequent and unexpected
changes of tariff, and especially for the enor-
mous recent impost on manufactured iron.
In this complaint they have many sympathi-
sers. The way in which interested manufac-
turers have managed to get the tariff manipu-
lated in their interest would be amusing if it
were not something worse.

The election of officers being proceeded
with, the ballot showed the following result:
-President, Robert Ward; Vice-President,
Thos. R. Smith; Secretary, W. Monteith;
Council-E. Crow Baker, M.P.; J. H. Turner,
M.P.P.; R. Finlayson, R. P. Rithet, A. A.
Green, E. G. Prior, M.P.P.; E. C. Neufelder,
Thos. Earle. Arbitration Board-Consists of
members of the council, and Mayor Fell, H.
F. Heisterman, A. B. Gray and S. J. Pitts.

-" Hello, old boy ! Heard you're going to
be married-and a fine girl, too, eh ?" "Well,
yes, she bas a very comely figure." "Oh, butthat's aside froei the question. How about
the incomely figure ?"-Detroit Fre Press.
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BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

The fourth annual general meeting of the
shareholders of the Bank of London, in
Canada, was held on the 20th of July, 1887, in
the head office of the bank in London, Ont.

The president having been elected chair.
man, called upon the cashier, who acted as
secretary, to read the following report of the
directors :-

REPORT.
The directors beg to present the fourth an-

nual report of the bank, accompanied by the
usual statement ef liabilities and assets.

PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT.

The net profits for the year after
deducting expenses of manage-
ment, interest on deposits to
date, and making allowanc .
for bad and doubtf ul debts,
amount to.................8 19,081 37

Balance at credit of Profit and
Loss Account last year ...... 6,093 03

$25,174 40
From which have been paid two

half-yearly dividends at the
rate of seven per cent. per an.
num ........................ $15,041 68

Leaving a balance at credit of
Profit and Loss Account ...... $10,132 72

The rates obtainable for loans during the
greater part of the past year have ruled low,
but the disposition at present appears to be
towards higher money, and if such should con.
tinue we will, no doubt, with other investors,
obtain a corresponding benefit.

The policy of your directors has been to
hold proportionately large cash reserves dur-
ing the past year, which will no doubt meet
with the approval of the shareholders.

The branches of the bank have been visited
by the inspector several times and thoroughly
inspected during the year as usual, and the
directors are pleased to state that the varions
officers continue to discharge their duties
satisfactorily.

HENRY TAYLoR,
President.

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.

Liabilities.
Bank of London notes in circula-

tion ...................... 8..
Dominion Government Deposits,

payable on demand.........
Deposits held as security for exe-

oution of Dominion Govern-
ment contracts.............

Other deposits payable on de-
mand....................

Other deposits payable after
notice or on a fixed day ......

Due to agents in United King-
dom ........................

Due to banks in Canada.. .. .. ..

215,710 00

12,354 44

4,000

328,201

601,186

20,081
1,378

Total liabilities to the public.. 81,182,912 19
Capital paid up......8223,588 13
Reserve fund........ 50,000 00
Dividends unclaimed.. 142 26
Dividend No. 7, pay-

able 2nd July, 1887 7,631 09
Balance at credit of

Profit and Loss Ac-
oount ............. 10,132 72

291,494 20

$1,474,406 39
Assets.

Specie....................... 40,892 72
Dominion notes (legal tenders). 55,396 00
Notes of and cheques on other

banks....................... 69,417 87
Balance due from agents in

United States................ 16,055 52
Due from banks in Canada in

daily exchanges.............. 12,755 48
Deposited in other banks in

Canada...................... 81,262 64
Dominion Government deben-

tures....................... 25,884 58

Cash assets immediately avail-
able ........................ 8 301,661 81

Loans secured by sto'ks and de-
bentures on call, or at short
notice....................... 77,274 57

Loans to municipal corporations
Other current loans and advances

to the public..............
Past due bills not specially se-

cured ......................
Past due bills secured...........
Other assets (including safes and

office furniture head office and
branches)....................

28,516

1,036,223

9,687
2,258

18,781 23

$1,474.406 39
It was then moved by Mr. Henry Taylor,

and seconded by Mr. Thos. Kent, that the
report of the directors be received and adopt-
ed. Carried.

Moved by Mr. James Burns, seconded by
Mr. I. Danks, that Messrs. J. S. Dewar and
W. A. Gunn be appointed scrutineers for the
election of directors, and that the poll for
such election be now opened as provided by
by-law, and be kept open until five minutes
shall have elapsed without a ballot having
been tendered. Carried.

After the balloting, the scrutineers present-
ed the following report :-
To the Cashier of the Bank of London in

Canada, London :-
We, the undersigned scrutineers, beg te

report the following gentlemen duly elected
directors of the Bank of London :-Messrs.
Henry Taylor, F. B. Leys, Thos. Kent, T. H.
Purdom, John Lees, jr., John Morison, and
Thomas Long.

Signed, W. A. GuNN, Scrutineers.
J. S. DEwÂB,

It was then moved by W. M. Spencer,
seconded by Wm. Blain, that the report of the
scrutineers be received and adopted, and that
the thanks of the meeting be tendered them
for their services. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a meeting of the board of directors held

subsequently, Messrs. Henry Taylor and F.
B. Leys, were elected president and vice-
president respectively.

London, June 30th, 1887.

SUGGESTIONS TO SALESMEN.

A pamphlet issued by an American firm
contains the following valuable hints to sales-
men:-

Toward customers be more than reasonably
obliging; be invariably polite and attentive,
whether they be courteous or exacting, with-
out any regard to their looks or condition;
unless, indeed, you be more obliging te the
humble and ignorant.

The more self-forgetting you are, and the
more acceptable you are to whomsoever your
customers may be, the better a salesman you
arE. It is your highest duty to be acceptable
to all.

Cultivate the habit of doing everything
rapidly; do thoroughly what you undertake,
and do not undertake more than you can do
well.

Serve buyers in their turn. If you can
serve two at once very well, but do not let the
firet one wait for the second.

In your first minute with a customer you
give him an impression, not of yourself, but
the bouse, whichi s likely te determine, not
whether he buys of you, but whether he be-
comes a buyer of the house or a talker against
it.

If you are indifferent, he will detect it be-
fore you sell him, and his impression is made
before you have uttered a word. At the out-
set you have to guess what grade of goods he
wants, high priced or low priced. If you do
not guess correctly, be quick to discover your
error and right yourself instantly; it is im-
pertinent to insist upon shQwing goods not
wanted. It is delicately polite to get what is
wanted adroitly on the slightest hint.

Do not try te change a buyer's choice, ex-
ce pt te this extent :-Always use your know-
ledge ofgoods te his advantage if he wavers
or indicates a desire for your advice. The
worst blunder you can make is to indicate in
a supercillious manner that we keep better
goode than he asked for.

Show goods freely te all customers; be as
serviceable as you can te all, whether buyers
or not.

Sell nothing on a misunderstanding; make
no romises that you have any doubt as to the
fulflment of, and, having made a promise,
do more than your share toward its fulfilment,

and see that the next after you does his share,
if you can.

To sum up and put this whole matter in a
few words; Attend strictly to business when
on duty; be invariably polite and obliging to
every one, not only for the benefit of your
employer, but for your own good. Remember
that civility, while it may be one of the
scarcest articles in the market, is also one of
the cheapest, and the net profit on it to you in
the end will be greater, not only from a moral
and social point of view, but in dollars and
cents, than on anything else you may have to
offer a customer.

SAINT JOHN RIVER LUMBER MILLS•

À special correspondent in St. John of the
New York Lumber Trade Journal gives the
following list of the mills at the mouth of the
St. John River, together with the names as
well as the citizenship of the owners, and the
sawing capacity of each mill in thousand
feet, board measure :
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six to seven million feet, B. M., of loge. Andre
Cushing and Co., from four to five million feet.
Hayford and Stetson. about ten million feet.
E. G. Dunn, about two or three million feet.

"There is nothing to prevent a number of
the mills at St. John from sawing lumber all
the year. The above-mentioned mille are
nearly ail provided with machinery for the
manufacture of short lumber of various
kinds."

MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Lt is hopeful to note amid prevailing de-
pression, that our mining prospects are
brightening. The lead and silver mines in
Placenta Bay have been purchased by a
company of mining capitaliste, at a high
price, and active operations have commenced.
The ore is said to be among the richest yet
obtained in any country ; and there are indi-
cations of extensive deposits; but of course
only time will determine their extent and
value. There must, however, be something
very substantial when a company of cautious
Scotchmen put their thousands into the
undertaking. Over 300 miners are employed
at Little Bay copper mine, the whole popu-
lation there being over 1,800. Instead of ex.
porting the ore as formerly, arrangements
have been made for smelting; and the neces.
sary furnaces, machinery, etc., have been
erected. The able and energetic manager, Mr.
White, anticipates very satisfactory results
from the new departure now taken. The cost
of the export w Mi be greatly reduced when
only pure copper will be shipped. A report
has been recently received of teodiscover of
an extensive deposit of copper ore about four
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miles from Little Bay mine. It is described
as 25 feet wide and a quarter of a mile in
extent.-St. John's Mercury.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoNTnREE, July 27th, 1887.

e eSTocKLs.-

Montreal ........ 2324 2311 192 232 2311 212Ontario ........... 122 120 75 122 120 1171
Peoples. U5 112 14 115 112 100

sn. 143 135.... ... 142 135 940Toronto...12 Il............
Joe. Carti~..........75...............".. 70
Merchants....132 l1 ~ e i30 ~ ~i30 125Commerce...-,--121 il!631 121 1201121union ......... 96 90... 95 91L...
Montreal Tel... 97 9 94 -"125Rich. & ont .... 55 500 500CilyPassenger. 240 21.. 240 2Gu .......... 0 2171. .220 217.42M 2 I1
C. PacificR.. 60 59 25! 57 257
N. W. Land... 58 52 900 55 52
............... ....... ......... .. ......... .:9 0 1 . ......... ......... ........................ .. ...... ...... ...... ...... - ..--. ---. ---.---..

-Honesty's Dividend.-Robinson,-" I had
to discharge young Blinkins to day. He was

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREL, 27th July, 1887.
There is little of a novel or striking charac-

ter to note in the trade situation since this day
week: quietness prevails in nearly every line,
and every one who can at all get away from
the city, is seeking escape from the great heat,
and finding renewed energy in fresh country
surroundings, and bracing sea and mountain
breezes. Further reports received regarding
the hay crop confirm our previous remarks,
some sections report a yield 100 per cent.
ahead of last year, and the crop is being
housed in splendid order; grains are all do-
ing well in this section; fruits, rather a light
crop ; and roots feeling the want of some rain.

AsEs.-There has been a regular demor-
alization of the ashes market sincelast writing,
priees having gone away down and they are
still more or less nominal. We hear of some
small transactions in first quality of pots
within last couple of days at 84.00, being a
decline of 80 cts since last report; it would
be difficult to make a quotation for pearls.
Receipts are light, and business doing very
)imited.

mot nones;." .Brown,-" Borry to hear so, he BooTs, SHOEs AND LEATHER.- The shoe tradesupports bis widowed mother. What was the continues to report good orders as being re-trouble? Robinson,-" He found a postage ceived, and a good fall trade in this Une is anstamp on the floor and kept it. He should assured fact. Manufacturera, however, do nothave turned it over to the office." Brown,- seem disposed to buy leather at all freely as'Of course. By the way, it's raining. Got yet, and stocks in leather merchants' handsan extra umbrella ?" "You can take my old show an accumulation, which creates someumbrella. I have a new one." Brown,- signs of weakness in prices; green hides have"Hello, where did you get that silk affair ?" also declined. There is some talk of QuebecRobinson,-" That, Ha ! ha ! Great joke. tanners combining to reduce the output, aYou see, I went into the Stock Exchange to consummation devoutly to be wishedlook after a little deal in wheat. A shower for, as the market is overcrowded withcame up, and when I was ready to go, I just Quebec leathers, which have to findpicked this up in the lobby." Brown,-"Wish an outlet in consignments to Britain. We1 had your luck. And how about the wheat quote :-Spanish sole, B. A. No. 1, 24 to 25c.;dea.l?" Robinson,-" oh, we skinned 'em do., No. 2, B. A., 20 to 23c.; No. 1 Ordinaryalive, Brown, we skinned 'em alive."-Omaha Spanish 21 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 19 to 21c.; No. 1Wcrld. China, 21e. to 00; No. 2, 19c. to 00 ;
-A Halifax telegram of Monda ylast to the Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 25 to 27c.;

New York press says that parts of the western oak sole, 42 to 47e.; Waxed Upper,
country of Nova Scotia have been without light and medium, 33 to 37e.; ditto, heav 32
ramin for many weeks, and that the country is to 35c.; Grained 34 to 37c.; Scotch grained 36
parched and dry. Tremendous forest fires to 42c.; Splits large 20 to 26c.; do. small 16 to
are reported in sections of Shelburne and Yar -20.; Calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; Calfskins, (35 to
mouth, and only by the greatest exertions of 46 lbs.), 70 to 80c.; Imitation French Calf
the inhabitants have many buildings been skins 80 to 85c.; Russet Sheepskins Linings,
saved. On the other hand, New England 30 to 40c.; Harnesa 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow, 13
suffers from freshets. New Hampshire is te 15.; Pebbled Cow, il te 15c.; Rough 23 te
fairly flooded with rain. At Dover and Nash- 26.; Russet and Bridle, 54 to 55e.
ua six inches of rain fell in three days, more DRUGs ÂND CHEMicALs.-Chemicals havethan half of it on Sunday last. Farmers have ruled quiet of late, but there is a fair jobbingsuffered, manufacturers are lamenting the trade in drugs passing. Opium remains firmcarrying away of their dams on the Nashua at late advance; quinine dull and ux.changed;and Merrimac rivers, and the railway at cream tartar and tartaric acid rather higher,Keene is "washed out." The Connecticut and bleaching powder and salsoda cabled firmerValley is drenehed and Springfield, Mass., in Egiand; carbolie acid is again easier. WefIooded. quote :-Sal Soda 90 to #1.00; Bi-Carb Soda82.60 te 80.00; Soda Ash, per 100 Ibs., 81.65-The general meeting of shareholders of the 2 o1.750; Bichromate e A Potas1, per 100 Ib.,
Wnnpeg and Western Railway was held on 88toe 810.00; Borax, refied, 100.; Cream
the 19th, at the head office in Winnipeg. The Tartar rystals, 32 to 33e.; do. ground, e
directors elected were Messrs. Duncan Mac- 36.; Tartarie Acid crystal 55 te260t.; do.
arthur, R. J. Whitla, Chester Glass, G. F. powder, 60 te65c.; Citrie Acid, 80 to 85c.;
Carruthers, William McGregor and W. N. Caustie Soda, white, 82.40 te A2.60; Sugar o
Anderson. An exchange says that the pro- Lead, 9 to wle. ; Bleaching Powder,
visional directors have tried for some weeks $2 50, to 82.60 ; Alum, 81.60a to1.65
past to secure capital to construct the line this Copperas, per 100 Ibm., 01.00; l1wers Sul.
year from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie, thus phur, per 100 0 bb.,s2.60, .83; Rowl SuBphur,
making connection between the Red River 8200 te 2.25; Suphate t Copper, 84.50 te
Valley Railway and the Manitoba Northwest- 85:00; Epsom SalIs, 81.25 te o 1.40;fSaClpetre
ern, but the difficulties are very great. 89.00 te 89.40; American Quinine, 60

-A Listowel firm has secured an order from to 65c. ; German Quinine, 75 te 80e.;
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. to furnish Howard's Quinine, 80 to 900.; Opium, 85.00 te
the large summer hotel which the company is $5.50; Morphia, $2.30 - to $2.50; Gum Arabiebuilding at Banff Springs in the Rocky sorts, 70 to 90c.; White, S1 to 81.25 ; Carbolie
Mountains. The order covers the furniture Acid, 45 to 50c.; Iodide Potassium, 84.25 te4.50
for the entire building, and amounts to 86,500. per lb.; Iodine, 85.50 to 86.00 ; Iodoform

-The firet bale of new hops, crop 1887, was 86.50 to 87 00. Prices for essential oils are :
received on Saturday last by Messrs. John R. Oilemon $2.00 to $2.50 ;.0il bergamot 83.00
Scott & Co., in New York, and sold to Mr. to 83.50 ; Orange, 83.50 ; oil peppermint, $4.50
George Bechtel, et Stapleton, S. I., at 40e. per to 84.75 ; Glycerine25 to 26c.; Senna, 18 to 30C.
pound. This is the earlies .arrivai in several Englieh Camphor, 40c. American do. 35c.
years, and is pronounced te b.et ochoice DRY GooDs.-We cannot yet note any as-quality. cess of activity in this line, retailers in the-upiee pncountry do not seem inclined to entertain the- upplementary letiers patent have been idea of buying many fall goods this roastingissued te lhe Hart Emery Wheel Cmpany, weather, and travellers' orders are not very
inereasing the capital stock f rom 810,000 to free or full as yet ; still faith is unshaken in85,000. the anticipations of a satisfactory fall trade

-Shakespeare was not a broker: but does being done. Prices show steadiness in allany one know who else has furnished so many Unes. Remittances are susceptibleof consider-
stock quotations?-Scranton Truth. able improvement, but failures are few.
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FIsH-Dry cod is in moderate request, with
price firm at $4.00 to 4.25 ; other lines neglect-
ed; a amail lot of new Cape Breton herrings
bas been received, and sold at $5.00 to 5.50;
the catch is reported light. No new North
Shore Salmon yet to hand.

HIDEs.-Business has been dull since last
report, and this with the rported "combine "
of Quebec tanner. to reduce their output, has
caused a decline of half a cent in green hides,
which now are quoted at 71c. for No. 1, sales
of cured No. 1 have been made at 8e.; calf-
skins dull at 8c.; lambskins advancedto 40c.

GROcER.-The fruit and preserving sea-
son being now on, an active demand exista
for sugars, and the lessened output, owing to
the destruction of the St. Lawrence refinery,
has led to another advance, granulated being
now 6e. at refinery, yellows range from 5* to
6c., grocery raws have sold at 4j to 4*e.;
molasses also is firmer, and the supply limited,
sales of round lots to arrive have been made
at 32½c., amaller lots proportionately higher,
syrups also have been in fair request, and are
firm in price under light supplies. In teas
there is no special activity, the principal de-
mand being for Japans under 20c.; a few lots
of new mediums have sold at 16 to 18c., and
pure at 22 to 23c.; greens and blacks very dull
and quiet. Coffee has been quiet but a firm
tone prevails. We quote Mocha 24 to 25c.; 0.
G. Java 23 to 27C.; Rio 22 to 25c.; Ceylon 22
to 25c. In dried fruits prices continue high
owing to very light supplies, but the demand
is amall ; Valencia raisins cannot be had
under 6c. in fair lots, and Sultanas 7 to 7¾e.;
some Eleme raisins are offering at 54c.; cur-
rants are firm at 6 to 6ee.; the prune corner
in New York has not proved a success and 4
to 41c. is quoted for French. Advices from
Denia point to a lower market this year for
Valencia and Malaga fruit. Pepper shows
some decline, black having sold at 164e. in
quantity ; nutmegs and mace continue very
firm, but cloves are rather easier; rice is steady
on basis for some time established. The new
pack of salmon is to hand and we quote $1.55
to $1.60, prices having advanced on Pacifie
coast ; lobsters lower at 84.80; tomatoes $1.40;
peaches rather higher at 82.35 to 82.40.

METALS AND HAR»wR.-A quiet week ig
reported in these lines, and prices show very
little change. The Glasgow iron market shows
little animation, and warrants decined to
41/11d., but are again cabled at 42/1d.; Canada
plates are 5/- easier in England but are pretty
steady at the late advance here ; bar iron has
sold in good lots at $2.00 for shipment west ;
tinplates move rather slowly ; cut nails are
firm at 82.90 ; steel do. 10c. more ; a large de-
mand exists for this latter article,the factories
having difficulty in filling orders ; tin has ad-
vanced still further at home to £104 12/6d.
We quote : - Summerlee and Langloan,
$20 to $20.50 ;'Qartsherrie, 819.50 to $20.00;
Coltness, $21.00 ; Shotts, $19.50 to 820.00;
Eglinton and Dalmellington, 818.50; Calder,
820.00 ; Carnbroe, 819.50 ; Hematite, 823.00
to $25.00; Siemens, No. 1, $20.00 ; Bar Iron,
82.00 to 82.05; Best refined 82.30 to 82.40 .
Siemens, 82.00 to 82.15 ; Canada Plates-
Blaina, 82.60 ; Tin Plates, Bradley Char-
coal, $5.60 to 85.75 ; Charcoal I. C., 13.90 to
84.40; do. I. X., $4.90 to 85.40 ; Coke I. C.,
$3.60 to $3.75; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5e.
to 70., according to brand; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6jc.; No. 26, 7c., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 lbo.,
82.75; Staffordshire boiler plate, $2.50; Common
Sheet Iron, 82.50 ; Steel Boiler Plate, 82.50 to
$2.75; heads, 84.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 10
to 11. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, $3.75 to 84;
Sheet, $4.25 to 84.50; Shot, 86.00 to 86.50;
best cast steel,11 to 12e.; Spring,83.25 to 83.50;
Tire, 82.75 to 83.00 ; Bleigh shoe,82.50 to 82.75;
Round Machinery Steel, 83.00 to 3.25 ; In-
got tin 24J to 25e.; Bar Tin, 27 te 28e.; Ingot
Cepper, il te 121c.; Sheet Zinc, 84 .25 te 15.00;
Spelter, 84.00 to $4.25; Bright Iron Wire,
Nos. O to 8, 82.25 per 100 Ibo., Annealed do.
82.30.

OrLS, PAIrs AND GLass.-Fish oils remain
very quiet, but in the case of seal Oil firmnes
prevails, and prices in Newfoundland are
higher than here, we quote 49 to 53C. for steam
refined ; cod oil is expected to be in much
lighter supplythis fall, owingtothe diminished
catch, but as yet prices are unaltered from
low basis of late prevailing. Linseed, castor
and olive oils remain at unohanged figures,
turpentine sells at 560. the single bri.,
large lots 58 te 55e. Glass, leads, &c.,
are unallered in price. We quote :
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Leade (chemically pure and first-class
brands only) #6.00; No. 1, $5.25; No. 2,
14.50; No. 3, $4.25. Dry white lead, 5jc.;
re: do. 41 to 4jc.; London washed whiting,
55 to 60c. Paris white, $1.00 to $1.15 ; Cook-
son's Venetian Red, $1.75; other brands Vene-
tian Red, $1.50 to $1.60; Yellow ochre, $1.50;
Spruce ochre, $2.00 to $3.00. Glass, $1.45 per
50 feet for first break ; $1.55 for second
break.

SALT.-Prices remain steady, and a
fair movement is in progress. We qaote
coarse elevens 43 to 45c.; twelves, 41 to
43c. ; factory-filled $1.25 to $1.30 ; Rice's pure
dairy, $2.00; quarters, 50c. ; Higgins' Eureka,
$2.40; Turks Island 30c. a bushel.

WooL.-Business bas been rather quieter,
and prices of Cape have been shaded in some
cases, sales transpiring at 14½c., we quote 14J
to 16½c.; ditto pulled 30c.; Australian 16 to
20c.; fleece 24 to 25c., though some dealers say
23 to 24c. would be perhaps a better quota-
tion.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORoNTO, July 28th, 1887.
BooTs AND SHoEs.-Travellers now out are

reported to have done exceedingly well on fall
orders with now and then a fair sorting up
parcel. This bas kept all hands in the ware-
bouses busily employed and the operatives
working full time. There is, however another
aspect not so encouraging and this is in the
matter of collections. Money comes in very
tardily and the outlook is not a hopeful one.
A few weeks ago storekeepers were in a
cheerful mood, the result of the prospect of
fine crops, but the long-continued drought is
beginning to have a serious look and they
have now fears for the effect of this upon
their farmer customers.

DRuGs& ND CHEMIcALs.-Prices under this
heading show very little alteration for the
week. We have, howe. er, to note a very firm
market for opium and morphia with a tend-
ency to advance. Quinine keeps dull. Busi-
ness on the whole is considered fair with
money matters easy.

DRY GooDs.-The extreme heat of this
month, which might have been expected to
cause a demand for cool summer stuffs,
appears rather to have killed the demand for
all wares. Orders for sorting are mostly light
and infrequent. White qoods and muslins are
in request, and light underclothing and
hosiery. Fall goods are being pusbed, but
buyers do not seem to "take hold " very well,
having faith, apparently, that they will be
bought just as cheaply later on. Retail
dealers are cheered by the harvest prospects
and are meanwhile making fair payments.

FLOUR AND MEAL.--Scarcely any business
bas been transacted since our last. There
seems to be no disposition, whatever, to buy
and prices may be terimed nominal. In meals,
trading is also limited and quotations un-
changed. Bran moves slowly at $10.50 to
11.00.

GRAIN.-Transactions in wheat have been
few during the week, the only sales were one
or two small cargoes of white for milling

C RICHARDSON & CO.
Manufacturers of

icË1oss COS,_Jals Jg
Celebrated Buill's Head Brand Canned

Coods.
Special Prices in Canned Tomatoes

Evaporated Apples and Maple Syrup.

200 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

.U0GtoGoi

purposes, at 80 to 80c. Some samples of new
barley bave been shown. The weight is from
three to four pounds to the bushel lighter than
last year, but the color and quality are said to
be good. The loss of weight is due to.the
extreme hot weather prevalent just previous
to the harvest. The crop will be an average
one. Oats are steady, some carlots changing
hands at 31 to 31jc. Not much is doing in
peas which are firm at our quotations. Corn
and rye are purely nominal.

GROcERIEs.-Business is fair for the season.
Sugars are very firm and a fraction dearer
than at last writing. We now quote Canadian
refined 5j to 6jc.; extra granulated 7* to 7¾e. ;
Redpath's Paris lump 7¾ to 7 c.: Porto IRico,
5j to 5J.; ditto bright to choice 5j to 5e. ;
Jamaica 5 to 5¾c., but little, if any of this
latter in market. Raws have advanced in the
Islands fully j to go., and consequently none
can be imported. The New York market is
bare of all grocery grades. The demand here
is brisk. Teas are moving fairly well. All
fine-drawing qualities in black, green and
Japan are wanted. Low grades are rather
neglected, Syrups are still scarce and firm.
Nutmegs and mace have advanced fully 25 per
cent., with a firm market. In the former
there is nothing under 90c.; the latter quotes
at 80 to 90c. There is a liberal enquiry for
canned fish and lobsters, and canned meats
are also in request. Money is fairly plentiful.

HARDARE.-Wholesale dealers say that this
trade cannot be viewed as being particularly
satisfactory. More especially is this the case
in the city, where business has been seriously
checked by the strikes. Prices are unchanged.
however, and manufacturers are holding firm
at quotations. In heavy goods some sligbt
depression bas existed in copper and lead, but
recent cables advise holders not to be too
anxious to sell. This is taken as an indication
that better figures are looked for. In South
Wales the drought bas had the effect of reduc-
ing stocks of tin plates and increasing the
price for Canadas,the latter havmng experienced
a very marked advance which it is thought
will likely be maintained. Antimony and
Ingot tin are higher. Galvanized sheets are
also firmer in consequence of an increase in
the price of Spelter, and stocks are low owing

THE TELFER MF'G 0O.
Manufacturers of

Ladies' and Gents houlder Braces,
Abdominal Support s,

COMBINED CORSET FRINT AND CLASP
Dress Boi e and Dress Extending Steelm.

Johnson Street,
Grand Opera House corner, Toroof, Ont.

Adelaide Street We t,

STORAG E,
IN BOND OR FREE.

MITCHELL, MILLER &G0.
Warehousemen,

45 & 91 Front Street East. TORONTO.

STORAGE
OF

Merchandise,Fulrniture &c
BONI )OR FREE.1

A vances Made. Warehouse Receipts Issued

010KY RIDOUT &CO
WAIIEHOUSES:

11. 13Fron» St.Et O ORS
&Esplanade St. WVest, T R N O

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Kox, Morgan & Co.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods & Smallwares,
Hamilton,_Ontario.

Our FA! L IMPORTATIONS were passed
l June, to avoid the 1 xtra 1luties under the
NEW TAtIFF, and Biiyers can rely on
prompt de ive les of imnediate wants.

«'Uit FALIL SELFCOlNS HAVE MET
WITII MUCH SUCOESS, and on many inUes
we have cabled repeats.

Sanp>les complete. See range before buying.

We guarantee prices against legitimate
co pe ition.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
A lThie subscribers offer to the

regulartriade their stock of

FINE OLD

Brandies, Gins, Ports
And SHERRI,

Inported d r at froni place of proiuction. Also,
their blend of 6 Year Mil1 Finie ('snadi4n lIiky.
They specially desire to call the attention of the

Drug trade to the sterling quality of the above goods.

JAMESTURNER & CO.
HAMILTON.

ARIiD DIR[[I FROM Jp
ex " Abyssinia,"

CHIOLE aad EXTRA CHOICEST

New Crop Japan Teas.

BROWN, BALFOUR & 00.
HAMILTON.

8. GREENING & GO.,
Wire Manufacturers and Metai Per-

forators.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
IJA MTLTON. ONTARTO.

ADAM HOPE & CO.
WHOLEs.A.LE

HA M I LTO N,
Offer for immediate shipinent

BINDER TWINE,
dlXED AND PURE.

LATH YARN,
Manilla and Sisal

Wili quote prices on application.
Hamilton, July 4, 1887.
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to the makers not being able to turn out orders
as promptly as called for by contracte. The
extreme heat in England has had something
to do with this state of things.

HAY AND STRAw.-There is not much hay
or straw coming into the farmers' market
these days. Loose, new timothy is quoted at1
$12.00 to 13.50, and old timothy at $15.00 to
16.00. Bundled oat straw is worth from
$11.00 to 11.50, and loose as before, $6.00 to1
8.00.

HIDEs AND SxINs.-Business is on the quiet
side all round, although ali good hides coming
inare taken up at our quotations. Calfskins
are extremely dull and values nominal. Lamb
skins are very dear and the pullers are grum-
bling. They are not pulling so much wool asin former years at this season. Tallow remains
dul.

PETROLEUM.-Another reduction in Canadianrefined is announced, and we now anote 5 to 10brl. lots 14 to 15c. f.o.b. Toronto,~and singlebarrels 15c. There is still an unsettled feel-ing at Petrolea due to the late:trouble. The
demand at present i light. Other kinds are
as previously quoted.

PRovisioNs.-Butter is in little demand these
days and commande 15 to 16c. with limited
receipts. Cheese is somewhat excited the hot
weather having curtailed the make and cables
from England announce the quotation of 52/.
Our figure is 10J to 11c. The Montreal Ga-
zette learne that the values of the exporte of
cheese from May 1 to June 30, is the largeet inthe history of the trade. An increase is sbown
of $115,000 over 1884, which year had hiterto
headed the list. In hog products there is asteady feeling without any change in values.
Lard seems rather easier. Receipts of eggs
are more liberal and the tendency is to lower
prices say 14 to 15c. There is nothing doing
in dried or evaporated apples.

Woot.-Matters in this department are
quiet. United States markets give no indica-
tion of values here and any rise that may takeplace has been anticipated. Manufacturera
are buying from hand to mouth and those inthe United States are complaining that woolistoo high for the prices which they obtain
for their goode. They have, we learu, been
paying some attention to Irish wools much
similar to ours but Canadian combing hasnow
reached a point at which it can fairly compete.
Our prices are not materially altered from
last review.

BRITISH MARKETS.

Messrs. Henderson & Glass, Liverpool,
whose Montreal agent is Mr. George Kay, re-port as follows in their circular of 16th July:Iron-The extremely hot and dry weather ofthis year, is having its effect upon the outputof the works. This is specially noticed in thesheet iron department, the deliveries from thisbranch being far below the demand, conse-quently prices have advanced. This also ap-plies to galvanized iron, which bas improvedfrom 10/- to 15/- per ton, with a heavy demand,the order books being well filled. Manufactu-rers decline to enter for forward delivery at,the present moment, being quite unable te fIltheir engagements for waut of sheets. Rolledjoiete and girdere very strong at advancedprices. Tin bas fiuctuated considerably of
late, through speculation ; closes rather q uieter.
Stocks light, therefore no material decline isprobable. Tin-plates very firmly held. Dimin-
ished production, owing to our experiencing
the dryest summer for 60lyears past, strength-
ens makers in demandmug about 6d. advanceover values currý-nt early in June. Canada
plates, strong, sales having been made at ourfulleet prices. Copper bas not varied in value
£1 per ton for six months. Pig lead, quiet,
and with little new building going on, we do
not now expect material advance in value of
this article in the immediate future. Linseedoil continues remarkably steady at the en-
hancement realised the past few weeks.

-Freights-From Liverpool to Montreal, bythe regular s.s. lines, are as follows:-On fin-
ished iron, 12/6 and 10%; tin-plates, 15/- and
10%; galvanized iron and pig lead, 10/- and
10% per ton; linseed oil, 15/- and 10% per tongross. (The rate on tin-plates is from South
Wales, via Liverpool). To Toronto and Ham-
ilton, 7/6 and 10%; Guelph and London (Ont.)
10/-, and 10% per ton over Montreal rates. ToHalifax, N.S.-On ordinry weight, 12/6 sn101y per ton. To St. John, N.B.-On ordiuaryweghvi1 Hlfa, 5te176su-1%pe tn

To St. John, N.B.-On ordin ary weight, via
Boston, 15/- per ton.

THE CATTLE TRADE.

The Liverpool correspondent of the Mon-
treal Gazette has the following, dated 16th :-1
Arrivals for current week of Canadian and
American cattle are not exceptionally heavy,
being only 2,657 cattle and 199 sheep, but with
the lef t over stock the general supply will be
more than enough for the weak demand still
felt. With three steamers d:e to make Man-
chester and Wakefield, every nerve will be
strained to clear out at Stanley on Monday,
and as there are only 400 Canadians, the
chances are that a clearance will be effected.
Since cabling on Monday last the tone of the
provincial markets improved slightly, the
welcome rain bringing with it a cooler tem-
perature, much to be desired. In London no
improvement has been registered, the business
done on Thursday being, if anything, under
the low rates current on Monday. The
opinion is that things have come to the worst,
and from this out better trade will prevail.
Let shippers profit by the losses made this
season, and avoid gambling on "futures " for
space. The same troubles surround the Yan-
kee exporter, for I heard of a big shipment
laying round in the lairges until the ten days
expired before ever they were broken in on.
Of course the drafts were away in excess of the
values, as markets stood.

Messrs Hennessy & Sons write from Bristol
saying that they had a moderate supply of fat
cattle in their market on Thursday, the bulk
of the offerings being Canadians, the best of
which made 12c, others 10c. to 10jc. per lb.
A good many States steers were sold duringthe week at prices to average 10c. to 10½c. perlb. About 700 store cattle were offered, mostly
yearling steers, which were sold at £5 to £6
10s. eaoh, say $25 to $32.

The supply of Canadian cattle at Glasgowthis week consisted of 600 head, and a quieter
demand probably was never felt, even duringthe fair week. There were also some 200
States cattle at Yorkhill, which are reported
t have sold at prices averaging from 50 to 52s.
per cwt.

Undernoted are the arrivals of Canadian
snd American live stock at Liverpool for week
ending July 15, 1887

Steamer. Cattle. Sheep.Lake Ontario, from Montreai.......... 810
Palestine, from Bo4ton.....................552
Venetian, from Boston............ ... 613Montreal, from montrea... .......614 199
St. Ronans, from New York. 268

Total .··....................... 2,657 199

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
JOHN KERR. ROBT. JENKINS.

KERR & JENKINS,
(late Kerr & Anderson,)

Estate Agents, Assignees in Trust, Accountants

aud Auditors.15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO CANADA.
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SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,

Auditor, Creditors' Assignee, Liquidator and
Financial Agent. 6j James Street, South, Hamil-

ton, Ont., and 27 Wellington Street,a as, TorontoOnt. Highest references in Canada and England,

DONALDSON & MILNE,
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ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.
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necessary.50 FRONT ST, E., AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartered Accountant, Recelver,
and Assignee In Trust.

Room 11, Board of Trade Rotunda, Toronto.

BOYD & SMITH,
Accountants, T1uStees, and Auditors.

23 Scott Street, TORONTO.

H. R. MORTON & 00.
Accountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.B. MOUTON. H. R. MOBTON.

LeadIng Accountants and Assignees.

ESTABLIBH EID 1864.

E R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

26 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon,don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford-
Winnipeg, Montreal.

GULRNEY'S
SANDARD

FURNACES.
Harris' Coal and Wood, 8 sizes.

- Boynton, Coal, 4 "

Mammoth, Coal, 4

Monarch, Coal, 3
MANUFACTURED BY

THE E. & O. CURN!Y COMPANY (L'D),
TORONTO, HAMILTON, MONTREAL, and WINNIPEG.

T E
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Grand DOMINION & INDUSTRIAL

EXHIBITION
1887.

T O R O NSTTO.
September_5th to 17th.

$sO,000 IN P]iRIZES.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 13TrH.

This being the Dominion and Industrial Ex-
hibitions combined, will be the reatest exhibition
of the agricultural and industrial products of this
country ever held. A Grand Programme of

1 ecalAttractions la being prepared.Setn tickets at singe fare and cheap excursions
on ail raelwaysduring t he fultime of the Exhibition.

The Greatest lEvent of the Jublee Year.
For Prize Lists and full information address

J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,
President. Mgr. and Sec., Toronto

NOTICE TOCREDITORS.
In the matter of JOHN C. FISHER andTHO. E. FISHER, of the City of Toronto,

in the County of York, Merchants, trading
under the firm name of "Fisher & Fisher."

The insolvents have made an assignment of their
ostate to the undersigned, in pursuance of an Act
resetingAssignments for the benefitof creditors,
,Brio., Chap. 26, and the creditt rs are notified to
meet at No. 26 Wellington Street east, Toronto, on
Tueaday. Auust 2, 1887, at 3 o'clock p.m., to receive
statements of their affairs, point inspectors, and
for the ordering of the affa6rofthe es agenerally.

And notice is hereby given, that after lst Septem-
ber next, the said trustee will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said debtors among the parties en-
tltled thereto, havlng regard only to the dlaims of
whch notice shal have been given, and that he will
flot ho liable for the assets, or any part thereof so
distributed to any person or persons of whose debt
or claim he shall not then have had notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,
26 Wellington Street east, Toronto.

mth July, 1887.

HESSIN'S

SODA BISCUITS
Are without exception the Finest

In the World.

In Fancy Biscuits
We also take the Lead.

Al our goode arem rade byskilled workmen and
the moat modern machinery, from the best and
purest materials to be obtained.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.

TRY ESSIN'S GOLD FLAKE BISCUITS.

IF LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS
Want an Ai Contract, with full

General Agents' Renewal
Interest direct,

with exclusive control of territory then apply to
the

MÂHUFACTURERS' LIFE
A14D INDEMNITY

INSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE:

38 kng StreetEast, - Toronto.
The Company will be in full operation by June

1st.
The lans are varied, and well suited to th wants

of theoInsuring public.
AU applications will be held strictly private and

oonfldontil. Apply
J. B. CARLILE,

Managing Director.
Box 2699, Toronto.

Mathews' Vinegar Mfg Co.
Makers of CHOICE VINlEGARS for

DOIESTIC alPIKLERS' USE.
CUARANTEED free from ail foreigu acids

and to be strictly pure and wholes >me.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLATED SPIRITS.
69 Jarvis Street, - - - TORONTO.

Telephone 1261.

Dominion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS

W. R. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors

Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Wooilen Mills Supplies.

Waverley Klitting Go. (Linited.)
OFFICE: WoERKs:

DUNDAS, Ont.I PRESTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies' & Gentlemen's Kit Umderclathing
and Top 14hirts.

SPOON ER'S

COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Notai.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Sell
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, new
package, and bright metal. No point whereln it
f ails in use.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1862.

JAMES F. LYON & C0
WHOLESALE

Flavorilg Extracts,
SOAPS, OILS, PERFUMERY, &c.

67 JARVIS ST, TORONTO

The Prouess of a Successful Company.
(The Agricultural, of Watertown, N.Y.)

CAPITAL,

$500,000
The atten-

tion of owners

of Private

Residenoes is

invited to this

PYRAMID,

which shows

the uniform &

sure growth of

this Company

during 23 of

its 33 years

of existence.

T h e figures

represent the

niounts set

apart at the

dates given for

the PROTECTION

OF ITS POUCY

oiLDERS.a

J. FLYNN

Deposit at
Ottawa,

$160,OOO

It is the

0eFSstrongest and
Slarget Com.

pany doing

an exclusive

____ dwelling buai.

____ _______ness in tho

1873 716A000_______United States,183 716.460.0

875 1,003,366.00 if not in the
1876 S 1.028,68.00 world. It now
877 5022.00

1879 I 098 23.00issueover70,-

1880 1 37. 49.0s0 000 policies a

year. Noother

like Company

can show such

88 182801226ungrowth and
increase.

From year to

__________- ------ -year it spreads

the base oi us

Pyramid and

gains streDgth

wr.CHIEF AGENT
26 Victoria St, Arcade Building, Toronto, Ont.

DEWEY d BUCKMAN, General Agents Eastern Ontario and Province of Quebec
E S Eo VILLE, owT..

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
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W. STAHLSHMIDT & J A E SPRESTON, --- ONTARIO,tJeM E S
MÂNUPÂOTURUE5 0P

Olcu, Schoot Chiirch & Lote Fnj'nimanda

OFFICE DESK NO. 5.1.

TOBONTO MBEEENTÂTITE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 King St. Weat.

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.,

WATER WORKS.
TE3ND'ERS

FOR

DEBENTURES
Tenders for the purchase of Fifty-ftve Thousand

Dollars (in sume o nfot leus than $1,000) of an issue
of -$60,000 of Debentures of the Town of New
Glasgow, authorize n byan Act of the Legilature,
of Nova Scotia, pagsed in >86, Chapter 104, entitled
Il An Act for supplying the Town o! New Glasgow
with Water" wil be received by the undersigned
until 3 o'clock. pan., of the eighth day o! August,
A.D., 1987.

The Debentures are payable twenty years after
date and will bear interet at the rate of four and
one-half per centum per annum, payable semi.

anually, and will be dated and ready for delivery
on the lot day of September, A.D., 1887.

The money s required for the payment of asystem of Water Works now under construction.The Tenders te state distinctly amount proposed
te be taken and price offered for same.

The Conoil do flot bind themselves to accept
the highest or any tender.

By order of Counil,
A. M. FRASER,

New Glasgow, July-..~ Town Clerk.«7

H. SAMO
acturer of-and Dealer in

FURNITURE.
Bedroom, Parlor & Drawing-Room Suites

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.

NONE BUT BEST MATERIAL

An Eegant Line of Hall Racks.

OFFICE & LODGE FURNITURE
The Trade supplied on liberal terms.

FACTORY:

195 YONGE STREE T.

USED.

A SPECIALTY.

JAMES H. SAMO,
189 yonge Street, TORONTO.

Dolge Wood Split PuIey Co.
81-89 Adelaide St. W., Toronto,

Claim the for1owg Merits
for te

WOOD SEPARABLE PULLEY:
Best Belt Surface.
Best Shaft Fastening through the

Wood, bush system.

70 per cent. Lighter than Iron.
30 to 60 per cent. More Power with

Same Beit, with Less Tension.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
-*4

TH.E CHATHAM MANUFACTURINC COMPANY (LIMITED),
CAPITAL, $100,000.

D R. VAN ALLEN,
President and Mana

GEO. E. IRELAND.

tW

WHOLESALE ONLY. PRICES AND TERMS
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Iceland Moes, ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
Chocolates, R. He SXITH & CO.,

A tST.r tAThAePetnBesNnhWrdAre the Purent and Bent hn the World. 
SoZ~ -Rle MmAfaemln fmMnv.A. M

TH~
JNO. W. COWAN & CO., Ao

Gen tu

CH

Railway Company. J. & J
TORoNrO

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

E "SIMONDS"8.A.VVS.
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

our Goods are manufactured by thes'ISimonds proceas..CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. W. manufacture thene HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND NEW IM POVED
MPON, and a&U other kinds of BOSS"UT SAWS. Our Handare the beut in the market, and as oheap as the cheapeHt. AnkIardware Derner for the St. Catharines make of Bawe

The Largesa "w Warkas lute.Dullu

T A YLOR,.

SBA'El WOiKs

The hslf-yearly Dividend upon the Capital Stockof this Company, at the rate of Three (3) per Cent.per annum, seoured under an agreement with
the Governunent of the Dominion of Canada, ii
be paid on the 17th August next to Stockholders of ESTABLISHEDrecord on that date.
Warran, s for this divdend, payable at the Agencyo! the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall Street, New York,

vilI b. delivered on and ater August 17, at thatAency, to stockholders who are reglstered on the I1855.lontreal or New York.Register.
Warrants of European Stockbolders, who are onthe London Register, will be payable in sterling atthe rate of four shillings and on. penn halfupnny(4s, lid.) per dollar, less incorne tax, and vii b de-ivered on or about the ame date at the office ofthe Company, 88 Cannon Street, London, England.
The transfer books of the Company vii be closedi London at three o'clock p.nx., Friday, July l5th,and in Montre26 and New York at the me hour on UIANUFACTUREES 0FTuesday, July 2tb, and will b. re-opened at 10 a.on Thursday, Auguat l8th, 1887. ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.

CHABLES DoINKWATEB, f "' PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.
Office o! the SereayMotea. Secretary. We cal the attention of Jwellers to our new style of Pire and Burgiar Proof Safes,

Offce f te Screary Motrel.speoiafly adapted for their u»n.

JOHN BER TRAM & SONS, - Dundas, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Machine Tools and Wood-Working Machinery,
SHAPERS

New:Pattern.

DrillIng Machines,
PUNCHES

AND

SHEARS.

Bolt Cutters,,
MOULDIN

MACHINES.

Locomotive & Car
MACHINERY.

Special Machinery,

N EW V

LA THES,
Heavy Pattern,

ROLPHSMITH CONEW MILLINS
MACHINES,

IRON PLANERS.
Toronto Warerooms, 38 Yonge Street.

Agents : THE POLSON IRON WORKS COMPANY.
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FOR SALE OR TO LET.
The well known "G. Bresse'e" property in Quebec.

P. Q., comprising:-
Boot and Shoe Factory,

Machineries, Cottage-House and
Ontbuildings, also good wilL

Possession whenever desired, subject to certain
conditions, to be given. Will sei on easy terme or
rent 1ev, Address,

Notary, 12 Peter Street,
QUEBEO, P. Q

STE. WOVEN WIRE FENCINO
cWIRE 550. PER ROD.

MWwiste IWre Rope se wage.
ofoodm jgi NTPAl DInformaonfre. Wite

T e u I.fCINcCCO.,

SPECIALNOTICE.
Having been brougt t our notice that othermakes of YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-INGS, are being sold to the trade under varlousbrande sbeng ot our manufacture, we beg to In-

torm al purchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITD)

3TM. JOHNa , N ]>. ]B.,
éhat we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OUMSany lins we make "unless branded with ourname,.'

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fut Oolors, & Full Width,

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yarn."
We are theony manufacturer in the Dominion0f thses oelsbratsd yerns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps.9
The most regular thread, best tlnished and brihtestcolora in the market.

AGENTs:
WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,

UColbretà.Torto. 70St. PeterS. Mo'treel

TIMBER AND LAND SALE
Certain lots and ue timber thereon situais in theTownships ot Allan, Asslglack Bldw.lî, Billinge,

Carnarvon, Campb1delBoland Sh ldli,Tehkumms.band Mill'on the Man sultou ldindihe District et Algoma, in the Province etof(niarlo
vIb. offered for sale at public auction ln blocks ;jO acres, more or eu, On ut fra day of Sepiembereu, ai 10 o'lock, a.m., at the.Indien Land Office olthe Village t Manitouating.

Terme of Sale-Bonus for timber payable eh,prie et land payable lu casb, a license tese aso pay-able in ceb and duosaWbe paid ace<»rding tWssrm
p ut on tber piRen cut.
Tie elandion vhlch the imiergroa Wo be soldWut, accotimbervithooTcodiion ff eptalement.
At cusamelurne and place thesMerhantbleTimber of net legs.uban nine luches n lu i-meta

use butt, on the Spanish River nemrve aud FrenchRiver lover Reserve viii be offered for sale for acash bonus and an annual ground reni of 81.00 Persquare mile, and dues W lue pald on ths timber secut, acccrding tW Tariff efthiis Deparimeni.
For fui particulars piessas apply tW Jas. C. PhiiPB,Euq., Indian Supi., Maniiovalng, Or ta e uncier-

atauher per Winert ibis adv rrniement with-oui authori y urough tus Quesn's Printer.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Depuiy ef the Supi. Geu'1

eot Indian Affaire.
Departmeni of Inda AffairaGn'1

Ot*°t'va, udJue' 18"-

IF YOU REQUIRE AN

OFFICE DESK
Wo can suit j'ou.

GUGGISBERG BROS.
PRESTON and GALT, Ont.

Send for our new fllustrated Catalogue
and Prices.

Goverment Deposit, $I,582,373.
The above is the Officiai Accepted Value of the 8ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S Depositaw Otta, for the special security Of its Canadian Policy-Holders. It is composed of firet-class securities,as toileva*

United States Bonds, O aln=l.Dei.. lOO,0 City of Qebec Debentures.................. 040,000Adiona Deposit700,000 " Huil............ 40,000Provincial Bonds, Quebec Government ... 360,500 Town of Coaticook (Q.) Debentures...... 21,000Cit ofTronoManitoba " ... 149,893 City of Stratford (Ont.) Debentures...... 19,000
City of Toronto Debentures ............... .,00 o vu et Mount Forest (Ont.) Deben-Montreal Harbour Debentures. ........... 0,000 Toures........ ............... 0,000
Total par value of Bonds and Debentures.......................................81,612,598
Their market value being upwards of.............................................'. 1,800,000

.From year to ar the'E TNA'8 Government Deposit is being increased, so that, could such a thiemagieas eo TALF N ANE Y minginsolvent, the full Reserve, or OfBciaLiability under ever Canadian Policy it has i8sued since March, 1878 ort ill ereafter issue, will be at ailUies ampîy coverJdby the Bonds in the Receiver General's bandeata Ottawa.
The following table is from the Officiai List of Deposits at Ottawa, shewing the amounts now stand-ing to the credit of the principal Life Insurance companies doing business in Canada:-

CoMpANEs. DEPOsITs. COMPANIEs. DEPOsITs.Æfta Life Insurance Co........... ..... 01,582,373 Ontario Mutual Life ................. ............... $92,058Equitable Lite Assurance Co. ............ 644,000 Confederation Life ........ ........................... 75,603Standard Lite Assurance Co............... 50,550 Canada Life Assurance Co......................... 54,000London and Lancahire................ 508,042 Sun Life Insurance Co............................... 50,400Travelers Life Insurance Co.•...........439,560 Citizen' Life Department ........ ............... 53,256New York Life Inurance Co ............. 424,000 Federal Life Insurance Co......................... 50,000Mutual Lite Insurance Co.............. 250,000 London Life Insurance Co......................... 50,000Britsh Empire Mu ~ai~..---.........,.. 240,000 North American Life ................................. 50,000Union Mutual Lie...................... 9262,765 Temp. and General Life ........................... 50,000The IrTNA Official Deposit, it will be seen, is nearly three times larger than that of the next largest,and thirty urnes larger tban tbat of some of the companies. Nothing like being safe.

MATURED ENDOWMENTS.
The following statement, taken from the Government blue books of the past four years (seP es 56,58,68 and 72), shews the cash paid to Living Policy holders, in settiement o Endowmens Bonda g1882-3-4-5, by al the above companies. Also during 1886:-

CoMPANIRs. 1882-5. 1886. CompANIEs. 1882-6 1886.
AEtna Life ........................ 0367,229 851,411 Canada Life ............... ......... 8$29,776 $10,696
Equitable of New York ......... $42,360 $22,888 Confederation...... .................. 26,92 None
New Yora Life...... . ............... 41,763 3 201 Sun, Montreal ....................... 19,112 11,730
Union Mutual ite...-.............. 51,347 29,68 Lite Association .............. ...... n11,050 None
Mutual Life ...... .................... 11,173 30,953 Travelersa ............................. 7,098 4,700
Standard, of Edinbur.......... 8,272 None Ontario Mutual ..... 3,000 3,000
London and Lancashire......... 2,100 1,250 Citizen4, of Mon r ... 3,800 Nons

Besides the above 8424,640.00, the ETNA pid to Widows and Orphans during the same 5ve years
in Canada, 0645,726.00, and in 1886 alone, in Endowment and Death Claim, 198,04.00.

ISE Two more experienced General Agents wanted, on Salary and Commission.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: 9 Toronto St., TORONTO.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers.

R 0 0 F 1 N 0C,

Felt, Gravel& Slato,
(PLAIN AND FANCY.)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Roolng Mateials alsO on Hand,
WHOLE8ALE & RETAIL.

W. D. HUTSON9
.128 College Street, Toronto.

ALWAYS - AH EADI!
The Famous

Hancock
-""""""" '" '

Inspirator
-------

American Manufacturera have just oelebrated the anniversary of the 100 thousadth in-
spirator. This speaks volumes for the popularity of this best of Boiler feeders.

Sole Canadian Agent for this and als" for the GRESHIA AUTOKATIC INJECTOR.

FNeINEERS, & PLUMBERS, BRASS WORK, COPPER WORK, EARTHERNWARE,
Black and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe, Cat Iron and Maileable

Fittingi, &c., always in Stock.

Send for
sd Praffi. JAMES MORRISON,

75 TO 77 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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RATHBUN COMPANYb IRvOStMORt C0l
DESERONTO,

DIVIDEND No. 19.
PI~IV.A.I'fl ~.~ JR8 Notice ie hereby given that a Dividend at the rate

of Six prCnt. per annum on the pad-u capitalMANUFACTURERS OF ofthehr ng3hJune,
187 as been declareid, and that the same will be

payable on lot August neiçt.
The transfer books will be closedl from the 23rd toFreight Cars, [DmberShinglesRM
By order of the Directors.

Every Desription of House Building Goods, Toronto, l4th JlMan1887.
(Staf Work a Speeialty).

CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment from
eteam boilers. CHARCOAL, IRON LIQUOR,ACETATE 0F LIME, RAILWAY TES, u *oe au

POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and I INII I lIMES
TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT 00. Trde Review & Insuzanoe alroniole.
le manufacturing an articlef c Hydraulic Cement
that can be depended upon for construction ot cul-
verts, cisterns, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c. This journal will complete its twentieth yearly
THIE RATHBUN CO'Y,.Beseronto.ont, volume at the close Hf June, 1887.

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, will be ready
Noi in July. Price $3.50. Orders should reach us by
ablonthe l st of that month.

EQUIABLE66 CHUROR ST, TORONTO.
Lif8 Assurance1 Societv. W trs' Patent Motalld Shingles

IN Surplus, (namely the excess cf accumulated
funds over labiltiesB; in Preyridrotnhcoee, itr
the amountTf Assurance in Force, in annuar
New Buuiness, the Society exceeds every other
life ausurance company, and may be justly regarded

Ba the largest and strongest organizaoionuf its kind
in the world.

ASSETS, Jan. A 1887hsf7h o10,472.7n

LIABILITIIES, (4 per cent.
basis) ............... 591549597.00

SURPLUS, (4 per et.6basis)$166355H875.76

Surplus, 4J per cent. baste, Sc20,495,175.76.
The Surplus, on every baste cf valuation, is larger

than that cf any other le assurance company in
the world.
Ontstanding Assurance .$ .4119,7799098.00>
New Assurance, 1886..111,540.203.00
Total Inome, 1886. 19873,73.19
Premium) ncoMe,.1886.. 1629,154.62

IMPROVEMEN a' OURINO THE YEAR me rake themost durable nietal ro
InrPLe of Pre. nome..$2,810,475.40 known. They are attractive in appearance-
IncreaseofSrls(Fu They lessen your insurance. Tbey are one-of urpus (Furthird the weight cf wood. They are oeper cent. basis)........2,495,636.63 ninth the wei7ght6of.late. They can be put

e s o e s on by ordiary workmen. A good roof is asInerase f àsets ....... 8ý97ei8.prtant as a good foundation.
tA.end for circulars and references. SoleH. a m. HYDE, 18. ,EXANER mnufacture sin Canada,MDONLD, KEMP & CO.,President. Vice-Pret. Cor. River and Gerrard ct., Toronto, Ont.

W. ALEXANDER, - - Secretary. DOUGLAS BitOS., 95 Adelaide St. West, City Agents.

PROTECTION
FROM FIRE BY

AUTOMATIC SPRINK

MITM and WAREHOUSES equi
this system of Fire Extinguishing ap

Robt. Mitchell &
MONTREAL BRASS WOR

>IONTREAL.

Write for Esgtimates.

:LERS.

pped with

paratus by

Co.,
KS.

JOSEPH PHIIPS,
-MÂNUD'ACTUitza--

Calladian Air
Gas Machule,

For LightIng Mills, Factories, Private
Residences, Churches, &c.. &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAiR f PR/CE LIST.

154 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

Wu. H. BELL. Wx. H. GALLAGRAN.

WNMa Ho BELL & CO,
Designers and Manufacturers of

Fine Inte'ior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD MANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Ties
A SPECIALTY.

Eank, Office, Saloon_& Shop Fixtgres.

W M. H. BELL & CO.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

TORONTO

THE POLSON IRON WORKSCO
(L I MImTE D)

Successors to Wm. Poison & Co., and Thos. Worswick & Co., Guelph.
WM. POLSON, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. J. F. MACKLEM, Vice-Pres. F. . POLSON, Sec.-Treas.

NANUFACTURERS OFP

THE BROWN & ALLAN

Automatie Engines
MARINE ENOINES

And Boiers.

Hoisting Engines
and Boilers.

Stationary & Vertical
Engines.

Boiers of Every
Description.

OFFICE & WORKS

Builders of

Steam chS

&TUGSI

Dealers,
ESPLANADE STREET EAST,

FOOT OF SHERBOURNE STREET TORONTO, ONT.
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QUEi lII RE IS cOl
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1871.

W. H. HOWLAND (Mayor), - - President.
JAMES AUSTIN (President Dominion Bank)

Vice-President.

Rates Fixed with due regard to the
Hazard Assumed.

The INSU RED PARTICIPATE in the PROFITS

HANDNHAND INS. 00.
FOUNDED A.D. 1873.

PIRE & PLATE GLASS.
W. I. HOWLAND, - - - - President
B. HOMER DIXON, - - - - Vice-President

Under the Statutory conditions Plate Glass is not
in1sured by a FIRE policy, unless specialy men-tionu d in wrting thereon; neither does a Plate
Glass polic cover damae by FIRE. This Company
CirnbinesA01LL HAZARIJS, and is the only comapany

censed by Goverument to insure Buildings lu.
clu ing Plate Glass against FIRE and ACCIDENTS
of ]EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Equitable rates quoted on application at the
Offce,

24 Church St., Toronto.
Telephone 801.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
Underwriters.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JO

8116 l 161111 160 a Fi §Ivan W vanguauiis
Life AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Manning Arcade, TORONTO.
ON. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PRESIDENT.

HON. B. H. BLAE Q.C., VIcE -PE sDNTs.
ROBT. MOLEAN, Esq., 1V -RJ SDNS

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Aginat Death.

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Coateral.

-rDUED PIEIMIUM PLAN..&I
Insurance at actual cost. Premluma levied accoding t actual mortaiity.

Largestamount of assurance provded for least possirbl utlay.
HENRY O'HARA,

AGENTS WANTED. Managing Director

OA.STINqGO
TO OIWRUE OSA lL K IE O

ACRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
lAD MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

.MAWA. GAMADA.

UHNB . DE WITT. . - - PRSIDESNT.
Organized 184&

4 ssets, December 3t, 1886.....06,124,716 82 Insucrance, omfl
8 rlps (N. Y. Standard) ............ 701,270 98
To0tal amount paid to Poney-

holders te Dec. 31,t 886 ... 22,334,971 57 Every description
cations and Office Rf

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policlea Protected style.
by the NonForfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In- We have for years s
surance with profitable Investment returns. ing C anadian underw

trenth andsolvency; conservative management; Bond for estiatesliberal ealing; definite policies; lowpremium.
Prompt payment of losses withont dicoutnt.
AN ESTCOMPY T vo Wong. Good territory and

advantageous terms to active men.

ORONTO,

mercialand Job Printers.

of Insurance Policies Appli-
equisites f urnished i frat-class

satisfactorily supplied the lead-
riters.

TROUT & TODD,
64 and 66 Church St.

Raflwayu.
, 11

- -- - - - - - -"U M . M

Assurance Conpany,
(IMIED>,

0F LONDON,_ENGLAND.

'IRE IBV .. iJE.

Capital and Assets, over...... $20,000,000
Annual Inconie, over........6,000,000

ONTARIO BRANOH: QUEBEC BRANCH:
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO. HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

WICKENS & E VANS, FRED. COLE,
General Agents.1General A t

Branch Offies in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI.FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNI.
PEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and six
cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books lsued in January, March, July
and September, eech yer.

DUN, WIMAN 00.

A 8chool thoroughly equipped for Business
Training.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, ArithmetIC
Correspondence, Commercial Law, Short-

and TUWriting,
Thoroughly 1:get.

For circulars and information, addreSS

o. OIAs.e...

flMF~S~ i ~10

THF TFMPFRANCF & AFNFRAI comnXELOIL trNION

1 ueuerai genr'

BRITISH AMERICAN
MALLEABLE IRON00T. •BUSINESS COLLECE,

MANUYACTUBEBS oN eThe oldest and most trustworthy medium for In-
formation as to the historad position of terRCADETORONTO.14E A T .T .«,A RTm«P.TT«R.(I in the united State " and"Canada.

TIM ES. 140

Agent.' Directory.

C ARBUHEIRS& BROOK, Financlal, Inhurance,adReal Estate Agents. Correspondence so-
licited. 453 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
sret oFms ncial and Assurance Agency, Kingstreet, Brockville.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 358 Mainwi S t., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and
General Agent.Interestg of non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
aondAuditor. Ofee,No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

UT & JAY, Agents for o Canadian; Lan-
Frcashre- Canada Fire andLfare & SovereiguFire; alotle Confederation Lite Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Bulld. & Sav. Soc.; London and Cen-
adi=n Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

TROUT & TODD. Toronto, Insurance, Com-

of Insurance Policies, Applications and criIc
Requisites furnished in first-class style. We have
for years satisfactorily supplied the leading Can-adian underwriters. Bond f or estimates. 64 and 66
Church Street.

lnsurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLISEED 1818.

Government Deposit, .-. - $76,000

Agents-8t. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax, N.B., GEO. M. GREER.
" Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
" Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

TROUT & TODDe, Paper.

Wl. BARBER & BROSe,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - 0NTARIO
.ANIUFACTUBEBs OF

B00k Papers, News, and Colored
Spcaties.

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The Direct Roulte betweell the West
and aU Points on the LOWER ST. LAW-

RENCE and BAIE DES CHALEUR,
Province of Quebec; also, for NEW

BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,
PRINCE EDWARD and CAPE

BRETONISLANDS, NEW-
FOUNDLAND and

ST. PIERRE.

AL Lthe POPULAR SUMMER SEA BATHING
FSEING RESORTS OF OANADA

are along this line.

New and Elegaut Buffet Sleeping and Day Carsmn ou Through Express Trains between Montreal
Halifax and St..John.

Canadian European Mail J Passenger Route.

Paenesfo Great Britain or the Continent
leavgM tra on Thursdav morning will join
Outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same
evening

Theattention of sippers is directed to the
superlor facilitiea offered by this route for transport
of four and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces; also for shipinent of grain anS
prnduce intended for the European markets.

Tickets may be obtained and allinformationabout the route, freight or passenger rates on ap-plication to
ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Frelght and Passenger gent,98 Rossin Houes Block, York t., Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chiefn uperntendentRailway Offie, Moncton, N.B., 6th June, 1887.

Ir
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IHmË MON£tAFRY IiME s.

Leading Manufacture".

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA4- - - - - - . $250,000.

OHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades ofi Paper:

ElgIne Sized Superiine Papers:
White and Tinted Book Paper,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolcsaps

Ponts, ete,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLORED COVER PAPERs SUPERFDs5ED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
aises made to order.

O. Morrice, Sons & Co
Generai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
HOCHIELAGA COTTONS

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheetin g
Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MIL
Tickings, Denime, Apron Checks, Fine Paney

Checks, Ginghams, Wide Sheeting, Fine Brow r
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

1898 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. .N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Ra:lway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturer of Ralwa Cars of everydescrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," eerless" Steel-Tyred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Ralway r .- Plates,

Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship'o Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use ad interest to those eoncerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-vestments.

Edited by THOMA S SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Bok," " The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
LondonBans" (publishe half-yearly), etc.

EVEBY THURSDAY. Price Threepenoe,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.38 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDrroMAL AD ADviETIeiNG OFFICEs:
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

MAI L A*
B.UILD9 O@T

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-July 28, 1887.

Name of Article.

Breadatuffs.

FLoun: ( brI.) f.o.c.
Superior Extira.........
Extra ............-..
Fancy ....................
Spring Wheat, extra
Superne ............
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, ton ............

3RAMI: o.c.
Fall Wheat, No.1 ...

"d No.9...
"i No.8...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
"No. 2
"No. 8

Barley, No. 1 Bright
"6 No. 1 ............
"d No. 92............
"e No.3 Extra..
"t No. 3............

Oate ........................
Peau .......................
Rye ........................

Co n ........................
TimothySeed,1001bs
Clover, Alsike, "o

"4 led "4
Bungarian èrass,"
Flax, screen'd, 100Ibs
Millet, "u

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apple&..
Hope........................
Beef. Mess...............
Pork. Mess...............
Bacon, long clear......

"o Cumb'rl'd out
"o B'kfst smok'd

Hama....................
Lard .......................
E s dos............
8 ou d rs ...............
Roll13 .....................

Honey, liquid .........
"d comb .........

Salt. .
Liv'rpoleoarse Vbg
Canadian, V bri......
" Eureka," V 561Ibs..
Washington 50
C. Salt A. 56 Ibo dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

"4 " No. 9...
Slaughter, heav......

de No. 1 l.t
"o No.9 '

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

ight.........
Upner, No. 1 heavy...

light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"English ...
Domestic
Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
36 to 44 lb,................
French Calf ............
Splits, large V lb

"d Bm j... ... ....
Enamelled Cow,'ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff .......................
Russets, light, V lb.,.
Gambier ..................
Sumac ....................
Degras ....................

Rides & Skins.

Steers, 60 to 90 Ibo....
Cows green ............
Cureà and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"o cured ......
Lambakins...............
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, reudered......

WooL
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"l Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

super............
" Extra .........
Groceries.

CorrBEs:
Gov. Java V lb.........
Rie..........................
Jamaiea .................
Mocha ....................

F]s: Hsrrlngscaled
Dry Ced, T 112 lb....

dines . Qr......

Raisins, London,new
" Blk b'skets,new
"oValencias new
"oSultanas .........

Currants Prov'l new
"0 Filatra.
" N'w Palras
" Vosssa...

Whalesale
Rates.

0e. 0e.
8 60 3 70
3 50 360
340 000
3 25 330
0 00 0 00
365 375
9 75 0 00

10 50 il 00

081 0 82
0 79 0 80
0 77 0 78
080 0 81
0 78 0 79
0 76 0 77
0 56 0 57
0 54 0 55
0 49 0 50
0 44 0 45

'0 39 0 40
0 31 0 32
0 55 0 56
0 47 0 48
0 47 0 48
4 50 5 00

10 00 1 00
0 00 825
9 00 925
2 40 2 50
2 00 0 25

0 15 0
0 1 00
0 fl0
014 0
008 0

10 50 11
16 75 17
008 0
0 oej 0
0 10 0
0 11 0
0 oi0
015 0
007 0
000 0
009 0
015 0

0 75 0 00
0 80 0 85
0 67 070
0 00 0 45
0 45 050
0 50 0 00

0 26 099
0 21 0295
0 27 0 29
095 028
0 98 095
028 095
0 30 0 88
0 9 098
035 040
0 40 0 49j
0 70 1 00
0 70 0 80
055 0 0
0 65 0 70
0 60 070
0 75 0 85
1 10 1 85
0 97 0 39
019 099
017 019
017 090
013 015
013 016
0 35 0 45
0 06 0 05
029005
0 0 04è

Per lb.
007 000
0.37 0 00
0 07à 0 08
0 07 0 09
009 00 10
0 40 0 45
0 02 0 00

04 000

Se. $e.
0 28 098
021 0 go
090 092
0 98 0 39
0 16 0 18
000 000
011 019i

950 275
3 75 0 00

0 et0
006 0
006 0
004 007
00 0
0 84 0 l

Name of Article. Whal"es
Rates.

Groceries.-Con.
s c. 8 c.

Almonds, Taragona.
Fllberts, Siclly, new
Walnuts, Bor.........
Grenoble.................

SynuPs: Common......
Amber ....................
Pale Amber ............

MoLAsis:.................
RioE: Arracan............

Patna .................
SpicEs : AUspice.........

Cassia, whale V lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, rund.........

"i amaica,root
Nutmegs ..................
M ace ........................
Pepper, black .........

white .........
SuGAas:

Porto Rico...............
" Bright to choice

Jamaica, in hhde ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com.to god

o fine tachoice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,_goad to fine.

o Frmosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to gd

med. to choies
extra choice...

Gungwd. com to med
med to fine ...
fine tofinest...

Imperial..............

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............
e m te Navy ............

elace .............
Brier6a..............
RoyalArms8olacel9s
Victoria Solace 1h...
.Rough and Ready 7s
Consols 4a...-........
Laurel Navy 8.......
Honeysuckle 7s ......

Wines, Liquors, &o.
ILU: Engllah, pts.......

qts.......
Youger's, pts..........

de qte .......... i
PonTEn: Guinnes, pts

" ts
BRANDY : Hen'es'y case

Martell's "
OtardDupuy &Co"
J. Robin &Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: DeKuypers,pgl.
B.& D. ......
Green cases

"Red "o
Booth.s Old Tom......

RUM: Jamaica, 16 O.p.
Demerara,

Wr.is:
Port, common..........

S fineold..........
Sherry, medium ....

" id.............
WmisnY Soteh qts

Dunville's h, do.

Alcohol,65 op. V Lgl
Pure Spts ' 'e

"d 50 " "d
"4 25 u .d"

'mily Prf! y
Old Bourbon " "s

"o Ry nd Malt .--.
D'm'atcWhiskyS9u.
Rye Whisky,7 yrs1ois

Raware.
TiN: Bars V lb. .........

Ingot .I .......

Sheet....................
L .: Bar.... ............

Shot.......................
ZING: Sheet ..............

Solder hf &hf.
Bass: eet ...... ::
RON: Pig.
Summerlee ............
Carnbroe..................0
Nova Soatia No. 1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoaps, oopes.........

Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, V lb...

GALVANIzED InoN:
Best No. M...............

94...............
" .....
" ........

015 016
009 010
0 il 0 19
0 15 0 17
030 0 40
0 49 0 47

0 3

0 oi
01 1
0 18
097
095
090
080
0 80
0 19
038

0 58
0 35
0 08à
0 05
019
0 15
080
035
095
1 00
090
021
035

0 051 0 05à
0 05½ 00 05 0 05

007 0071
0 07l 0 07Î

017 096
0 80 0 45
018 021
0 17 0 60
0 30 0 55
0 45 0 65
015 095
0 80 0 40
0 50 0 55
090 035
0 35 0 40
0 50 0 60
096 0 45

0 43 0 48à
0 55 0 00
0 50 000
0 43 0 50
050 000
0 50 0 00
045 000
056 0 00
0 59 0 00
059 000
050 000

1 65 175
955 975
1 65 1 75
9 55 975
1 65 1 75
955 965
19951950
12 00 1995
10 50 1 50
10 00 10 95
10 00 10 95
9 50 16 00
970 975
960 265
475 500
9 00 995
725 750
3 95 850
8 00 8395

1 95 1 75
950 400
995 975
3 00 450
6 00 700
795 750
In Duty

Bond Pai
0 99 397
100 39
0 90 998
048 1 59
058 164
058 164
050 154
045 1 40
1 0 916

Se. $Se.
026 097
0 95 0 96
019 014
090 099

0 0 04a

0 0O
0 00
0 0 19

018 01
090 095

90 00 2100
00000000
21 50 9900
950 000
2 15 0 00
4 50 4 75
940 950
940 950
0 00 000
450 500
010 012

S01 005
0 005
0 000 0 om

Name of Article

Hardware.--Con.

IBoN WIE :
No. 1 to 8 V 100lbs...
No. 9 "i .........
No.19 "4 .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

"o ainted
Coil chain i .........
Iron pipe............Ü

Boiler tubes, 9 in......
"l "4 83in ......

STEEL: Cast.............
Boiler plate ............
8legh shoe..............

UT NÂrS:
10 to60dy. p.kg100lb
8 dy. and 9y...........
6 dy. and 7 dy............
4 dy. and 5 dy... A. P.
S dy. ............ C. P.
3 dy..........A.P.
Bsi NArLa:
Pointed and finished

lORsI SOIEs, 100 lb,.
CANADA PLATES:

" Maple Leaf " .........
Pen... .................
M. L.S. Crown Brand

TIN PLATES: IC Coke.
10 Charcoal ............
Ix "i ............
IXX "............
DC " ...........
IC Bradley Charcoal

WnDow GLAss:
95 and under ............
98 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............

GmPoWDEB:
Cali blasting r kg.

"spo" F....
FFF...

rifle.... .....
RaPE: Manilla.....

Sisal ....................
AxEs:
KeenCutter&Peerless
BlackPrince ............
Bushranger............
Woodpker .........
Woodman's Friend ...
Gladstone & Pioneer.1

Ofla.
Cod Oil, Im . gal.
Straits 0il1'"p ...
Palm,VP lb...............
Lardext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Linseed, raw.......
Linseed, boiled....
Olive, 7 Imp. gal. ...
Seal, straw.............

" pale S.R..........
Spirite Turpentine...
EnglisI Sod ............

Petroleurn.
F. 0. B., Toronto.

Canadian, 5 to10 brîs
single bris

Carbon Safety.........
Amer'n Prime.ite

"d Water "e
Eocene....................

Paints, &0.
White Lead,genuine

inl 011....................
White Lead, Nç.1 ...

No.2 ...9
dry

Red Lead.............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whitng.................
Putty, per 100 lbs...

Brugs.
Alum .....................
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimstone ...............
Borax .................
Camphor.................
Carbolle Acid .........
Castor OÙl...............
Caustie Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsm Salts ............
Ext'etLogwood,bulk

"6 "i boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
H leb ore ...............
Iodine .....................
Insect Powder .........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium .....................
011 Lemon Super ...
Oxalie Aoi ............
Potasa lodide .........
guinine ..............

tre.................
Sa chelle............
Shellac....................
Bhur Flowers...

MoaAsh .................
Soda Bioarb,Vkeg...
Tartarie Ac

150

Wholel
Rates

Se. $ e.
940 980
2 60 2 70
320 340
3 50 0 00
006 006j
005 006
0 03j0 004
60 p.c.
30 p.c.

18 c 131
013 0183
9 50 960
0 00 0 00

3 00 305
3 25 330
3 50 3 55
3 75 3 80
4 00 4 05
4 50 4 55

40% off list
3 75 000

9 60 265
9 60 965
9 65 2 75
3 90 4 00
4 40 4 65
5 65 6 00
700 750
375 4 10
6 00 695

1 50 1 55
1 60 1 65
8 60 870
4 00 4 10

3 95 350
5 00 0 00
5 95 0 00
7 25 0 00
010 019
0 10 000

725
000
7 95
7 95
7 95

2l 95

050
0 45
0 08
055
050
0 67
0 70
1 80
055
060
0 57
005

0 45
0 40
0 05j
0 59
0 47
065
068
0 80
050
055
0 55
004

lmp. gai.
014 015
015 000
017 000
0 28 0 00
095 026
0 80 000

550 600
5 00 5 50
450 500
5 95 5 75
4 50 500
009 009
0 o1 009c
0 75 0 90
080 100
080 100
0 55 060
1 90 995

0 02 0 08
0e 0 06
0 003
0 10 0 19
0 83 0 45
055 065
0 0010
0 0 06
035 0 87
0 01 0 09f
008 000
019 015
010 0 18
025 0 27
0 15 0 17
500 550
0 60 065
250 260
550 575
2 75 3 95
0 12 014
4 4'1 4 50
0 65 0 70
0 09 O0 10
035 088
0 95 0 80
0 00
o01 0 0w

9 75 8 00
0 00 002
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